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Kurzfassung 

Menschliche Ernährung ist einer der Haupttreiber landwirtschaftlichen Wirtschaftens. 

Der Verzehr von Lebensmitteln induziert somit Ressourcenverbrauch und 

verschiedenste Auswirkungen auf die Umwelt. Die hier vorliegende Arbeit verbindet 

verschiedene Methoden, um einen neuen, möglichst ganzheitlichen, Blick auf diese 

Zusammenhänge zu ermöglichen. Die regionale Betrachtung, mit Österreich als 

Beispiel, steht dabei im Vordergrund. Aufbauend auf statistischen Daten wurde eine 

detaillierte Abbildung der Nähstoffströme Stickstoff (N) und Phosphor (P) sowie der 

Flächennutzung erstellt. Rund 1,900 m2 Ackerland und 1700 m2 Dauergrünland wird 

für die aktuelle Ernährung Österreichs genutzt. 71 % des N und 58 % des P Inputs in 

das landwirtschaftliche System wird für die Futterproduktion verwendet. Der Rest für 

den Anbau von Pflanzen für pflanzliche Nahrungsmittel und als Rohstoffe für die 

Industrie. Auch bei der Wassernutzung, ausgedrückt als Waterfootprint (WF), ist die 

Tierhaltung mit 87 %  des gesamten WF der Nahrungsmittelproduktion der 

Hauptnutzer. Aufbauend auf einem Stoffflussmodell sowie des 

Nährstoffemissionsmodell MONERIS wurden Änderungen infolge der Anwendung 

von verschiedenen Szenarien untersucht. Die Szenarien unterscheiden sich durch 

verschiedene landwirtschaftliche Wirtschaftsweisen, verschiedene Marktannahmen 

und unterschiedlicher Nutzung verfügbarer landwirtschaftlicher Nutzfläche. Der 

gemeinsame Nenner ist die Annahme einer, im Durchschnitt, geänderten Ernährung 

der österreichischen Bevölkerung hin zu einer ernährungsphysiologisch 

ausgewogenen Ernährung mit stark reduziertem tierischem Anteil. Generell würde 

diese Ernährungsänderung rund 30 % weniger landwirtschaftliche Fläche, weniger 

Ressourcen (z.B. 20-25 % weniger P)  benötigen und weniger Emissionen von N und 

P in die Umwelt verursachen. Gesamtemissionen von N und P in Gewässer würden 

sinken (zwischen 11 % - 15 % für N und 5-6 % für P). In Abhängigkeit der Intensität 

der landwirtschaftlichen Wirtschaftsweise würde es auch zu deutlich geringeren 

Nährstoffeinträgen ins Grundwasser kommen.  

 

 



  

Abstract 

Human nutrition is one of the main drivers of agricultural production. Therefore, it 

induces resource consumption and environmental impacts. In this work the focus is 

on combining different methods for environmental impact assessment in a novel way 

to improve the understanding of the impact of animal and plant based food 

consumption on agricultural production and the environment. Investigations consider 

specific regional conditions, taking Austria as an example. About 1,900 m2 arable 

land and 1,700 m2 grassland per capita are needed to supply Austria’s population 

with the currently required amounts of food. One result of this work shows that 71 % 

of the nitrogen (N) input and 58 % of the phosphorus (P) input into the agricultural 

system is used for fodder production, the rest for production of plant based food and 

products for industrial use. Furthermore, animal husbandry is responsible for 46 % of 

the total N and 28.5 % of the total P emissions into surface water in Austria 

(considering all relevant pathways of emission, including waste water management), 

production of plant based food and of industrial products for about 3 % and 2 %, 

respectively. With regards to water usage, calculated as water footprint, animal 

husbandry is responsible for 87 % of the total food production induced water 

footprint. In addition to the assessment of the actual status possible impacts of 

dietary chances on nutrient fluxes (N and P) and land use were investigated based 

on scenario analyses. All scenarios assume a change from a meat based diet to a 

healthier balanced diet consisting of less animal based products and more plant 

based food in Austria as suggested by nutritional sciences. The detailed material flow 

analysis in combination with the nutrient emissions model MONERIS were utilized. 

The scenarios considerate different farming methods, varying trade options and 

different use of potentially available agricultural area. Our findings show that overall, 

a shift to a healthy balanced diet would lead to less land being used for agricultural 

production (-30 %), less resource consumption (e.g. 20 % to 25 % less P) and lower 

transfer of nitrogen and phosphorus from agriculture into the environment. Total 

emissions of N and P into water would decrease (between 15 % and 11 % for N and 

5 % to 6 % for P) and N concentrations in groundwater would change substantially 

depending on the intensity of farming assumed by different scenarios.  
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i   Introduction  

1 Background  

The western society is rested upon a strong animal-based (e.g. meat) nutrition (de 

Boer et al., 2006), which is far apart from a healthily balanced diet. Recent studies 

show that the Austrian meat consumption (66 kg cap-1 yr-1) is about twice as high as 

the recommendations for a healthily balanced nutrition while vegetarian food 

consumption is below the recommendations (Elmadfa et al., 2009b). These 

“unbalanced” diet habits are a decisive factor in respect to nutrition related diseases 

(e.g. adiposity) (WHO, 2003). Furthermore, the production of animal based food 

consumes several times more resources (e.g.: area, fertilizer) compared to plant-

based food and is closely connected to environmental pollution (e.g.: emission of 

greenhouse gases, ground water pollution, marine eutrophication) (FAO, 2009a; 

Isermann and Isermann, 1998; Smil, 2002; Steinfeld et al., 2006). The demand for 

food is also set to increase due to population growth and changing consumption 

patterns. Worldwide population growth of 20% is expected for the period 2010 to 

2030 (UN, 2011). Average global meat consumption increased from 30 kg per capita 

and year to 41.2 kg per capita and year between 1980 and 2005 (FAO, 2009a). This 

rise in meat consumption is expected to grow further (OECD/FAO, 2010). Thus a 

detailed understanding of the link between food consumption patterns, agricultural 

production and impacts on resources and the environment is essential. 

There is an increasing amount of scientific papers dealing with the relation of 

consumption patterns and natural resources. The scope of the literature reaches from 

landuse change, water demand, water quality and greenhouse gas emissions to 

energy consumption. A broad pool of methods and models are used to examine the 

relationships between different aspects of consumption patterns, resource 
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consumption and environmental pollution. Nevertheless there are only a view 

publications dealing with the connectivity of human nutrition and their impacts on the 

environment in detail. The most of the literature observes the influence of human diet 

on landuse change. They often include policies and economic issues in their 

calculations. The purpose is in many cases the calculation of possible impacts on 

farmers and the agricultural markets (Arnoult et al., 2010; Rickard and Gonsalves, 

2008). Some of them are concentrating on certain aspects. For example a study from 

the United States Department of Agriculture considers only the possible change of 

fruits, vegetable, grain and dairy consumption (Buzby et al., 2006). These are the 

food categories which are expected to rise applying healthy diet guidelines. Others 

are concentrating on land requirements for special fruits (e.g. cereal, energy crops) 

(Elferink and Nonhebel, 2007; Keyzer et al., 2005).  

General water use in agriculture is another topic of many studies. Few studies are 

available demonstrating the relationship between human diet and water consumption 

for the production of food. For example (Renault and Wallender, 2000) determined 

the difference in water demand for different diets in California. Other literature is 

coping with the aspects of nutrient fluxes and consumption. Material flow analyses 

(MFA) have been calculated by different authors for different regions showing the 

relationship between food production or/and food consumption and the nutrient fluxes 

(Risku-Norja and Mäenpää, 2007; Zessner et al., 2010; Zessner and Lampert, 2002). 

Additionally there is vast literature covering environmental pollution through 

agriculture. Though, the link to human nutrition is mostly not drawn.  

Summarizing the current state of knowledge it could be said that there are, to the 

knowledge of the author, no holistically observed studies investigating the 

relationships between human nutrition (differentiated between animal and plant 
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based food), land and nutrient resources and impacts on the aquatic environment on 

a country wide scale. A gap which this work intends to close in providing a sufficient 

methodology and applying it for Austria as a case study.  

2 Research question 

The research questions defining the thesis are, on the one hand, related to the 

methodological challenges of this work: 

 Is it possible to link human nutrition, agriculture and environmental impacts by 

utilizing statistical data and certain models in such a way that a balanced 

material flow analysis for nitrogen and phosphorus can be derived? 

 Could the calculation of environmental indicators (e.g. water footprint) benefit 

from the balanced material flow analysis? 

 Is it possible to connect the model to the natural production potential in such a 

way scenarios can be calculated? 

On the other hand, based on the implementation of the developed methodology, 

research questions can be addressed to improve the understanding of the 

interconnection of nutrition, agricultural production, resource consumption and 

environmental impacts. The basic research question in this respect is, what a healthy 

balanced diet applied in Austria would mean regarding: 

 resource consumption: 

o nitrogen and phosphorus, 

o water demand, 

o agricultural land, 

 environmental impacts: 

o emissions into waters (groundwater, surface water), 

o emissions into air, 

 potential usage of agricultural area, not necessary for food production 

anymore (e.g.): 

o for the production of renewable raw materials, 
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o for the extensification of agricultural production, 

o for ecological buffer stripes? 

 

 

3 Structure of PhD 

This thesis is structured such that the main research themes that were investigated 

are presented in chapters as standalone documents in the manner in which they 

have been accepted or submitted for publication in various journals.  

The first paper “Considerations on methodological challenges for water footprint 

calculations” (chapter 2) presents some methodological questions regarding water 

footprint calculations. The reason for this paper being included into this thesis is that 

it provides a decisive improvement of the method of water footprint accounting which 

later on is used as one of the analytical tools for assessment of environmental 

impacts of food production within this work. This work was published in Thaler et al. 

(2012a) in Water Science and Technology. The second paper with the title “Impacts 

of human nutrition on land use, nutrient balances and water consumption in Austria” 

(chapter 3) delivers a detailed description of the actual food-agriculture-environment 

system in Austria. It was published in Thaler et al. (2014) in the journal Sustainability 

of Water Quality and Ecology. The elaborated method is described and detailed 

nutrient balances presented. By assessing the actual state of the system nutrition-

agricultural production-resource consumption-environment it can be seen as the 

basis for the forthcoming scenario investigations. The third paper named “Possible 

implications of dietary changes on environment and resources in Austria” (chapter 4) 

deals with the potential of a diet change in respect to changing impacts of agricultural 

production on resource consumption and environmental impacts. Different scenarios, 

with different objectives, are investigated. This work was published in Thaler et al. 
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(2015) in the journal of Agricultural Sciences. The fourth paper called “How human 

diet impacts on waters and resources” (chapter 5) is a summarizing chapter with 

focus on a straightforward presentation of the main concept and some water related 

results. This summarization was published in Thaler et al. (2013). The conclusions 

recapitulate the main objectives and summarize the main findings (chapter 6). Finally 

the thesis contains annexes detailed presentation of required data and additional 

quantitative results of the investigations. 
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ii   Considerations on methodological challenges for water footprint 

calculations 

1 Introduction 

The concept of water footprint (WF) is based on the virtual water concept, introduced 

by Tony Allen in 1993. He used this term to draw attention to the fact that serious 

water scarcity in a region can be counterbalanced by international trade and global 

economy (Allan, 2003). The WF concept itself was introduced by Hoekstra and Hung 

(2002). Since then, it was elaborated by different authors (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 

2004; Gerbens-Leenes and Hoekstra, 2009; Hoekstra et al., 2009; Hoekstra and 

Chapagain, 2008). Moreover, the Water footprint Network was founded in order to 

develop standards and tools for calculation reasons, and to promote a sustainable 

use of fresh water resources (WFN, 2010). Meanwhile, many projects were 

conducted in order to enhance the water footprint methodology. To date, the 

development of the methodology is not finished yet, though the second issue of the 

water footprint manual has been published recently (Hoekstra et al., 2011). 

The methodology according to Hoekstra and Chapagain (2008) defines the WF of a 

good or service as the total amount of water required for production and delivery. A 

WF can be calculated for any well-defined group of consumers (e.g. an individual, 

city or nation), producers or even products. The WF of a product (a commodity, good 

or service) is the volume of freshwater used to produce the product, measured at the 

place where the product was actually produced. It refers to the sum of the water used 

in the various steps of the production chain. The WF of a product is sometimes also 

referred to as “virtual water content”. This WF consists of three components: green 

water, blue water and grey water. The green WF is the volume of water 

evapotranspirated from the global green water resources (rainwater stored in the 
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soil). The blue WF is the volume of freshwater that is evaporated from the global blue 

water resources (surface and ground water). The grey WF is the volume of polluted 

water, which can be quantified as the volume of water that is required to dilute 

pollutants to such an extent that the quality of the ambient water remains above 

agreed water quality standards. Allocation factors are used to assign the WFs to 

main and by-products, if necessary. 

2 Materials and Methods 

For this study the WF for refined white sugar produced in Europe is examined. 

Certain methodological aspects are discussed. Different approaches of water 

footprinting were applied and compared. The WFs of beet sugar produced in 59 

sugar factories distributed over Europe were calculated. Each sugar factory has an 

associated crop growing area, supplying the factory with sugar beet. The calculation 

of the final WF is divided into three parts. The first part deals with the WF of sugar 

beet, the second with the WF of the sugar factory and the third part combines the first 

two parts to the final WF using allocation factors. 

 WF of sugar beet 2.1

The water footprint of crops is calculated as the crop water use (m³/ha) divided by the 

crop yield (t/ha). The crop water use depends on the crop water requirement and the 

soil water availability, which is replenished either through rainwater or irrigation water. 

The crop water requirement (CWR) is defined as the water demand of a crop, 

summed up over the whole growing period. Ideal growing conditions and therefore 

unlimited soil water availability is assumed. For this reason crop water use equals 

crop water requirement only when sufficient rainwater is available or a deficit is 

compensated by irrigation water (blue water). If that is not the case, crop water use is 

equal to effective rainfall (ER). For the calculation of the WF of sugar beet the model 
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CROPWAT 8.0 (FAO, 2009b) based on the works of Allen et al. (1998) and 

Doorenbos and Kassam (1979) was used. Global spatial maps of monthly reference 

evapotranspiration and monthly precipitation, each in 10 arc minutes resolution (FAO, 

2004a, 2004b) were adopted for the generation of aggregated climate basis data. For 

each investigated region an area weighted mean value was calculated. Utilizing the 

thermal climate classification from Grieser, et al. (2006), crop values from the report 

“Water footprint of Nations” (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2004) were chosen.  

 Common approach (green and blue water) 2.1.1

The common approach calculates the CWR, the ER and the irrigation requirements 

(IR) using the CWR-tab of the CROPWAT model. This calculation method calculates 

CWR on a 10 days basis but does not consider soil moisture storage in detail. One 

advantage is that no additional data about soil and irrigation management is 

necessary. The calculated ER was referred to as green water. Blue water was 

calculated by subtraction of ER from CWR. An optimal water supply of the sugar beet 

was assumed.  

 Advanced approach (green and blue water) 2.1.2

Another possibility to calculate ER and irrigation requirement is the use of the 

advanced abilities of the CROPWAT model. The irrigation-schedule-tab allows the 

calculation of a daily soil water balance. Additional data about average soil 

distribution and irrigation management for each beet growing area were used. These 

data were obtained utilizing statistical data on the sugar factory level. The soil 

moisture deficit at harvest time was calculated. This deficit was added to the effective 

rainfall because it is filled up during the autumn and winter rainfall. Blue water, in this 

case, was not calculated based on the difference between CWR and green water but 

was taken from specific data (surface irrigation water applied) for each crop growing 
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area. In Mediterranean regions, irrigation areas are often close to rivers and 

channels. Thus shallower water tables could contribute significantly to crop water 

supply (Brown et al., 1987; Utset et al., 2006) as cited in Utset et al. (2007). Since no 

data regarding groundwater supply are available, irrigation values were adjusted to a 

maximum of 15 % deficit in order to obtain more realistic results (see Figure 3 

“Correction of blue water”). Water deficit of up to 15 % of CWR are realistic and well 

in line with irrigation strategies for sugar beet cultivation. Further investigations would 

be necessary to improve the assumed maximum deficit allowed.   

Table 1: Comparison of two different approaches used for blue and green water calculations 
of sugar beet 

  
approach 

common advanced 
CWR and ER calculation time step 10 days 1 day 
Soil moisture deficit calculated not calculated calculated 
Green water calculation ER ER + Soil moisture deficit 
Blue water calculation IR = CWR - ER specific irrigation data 
Soil and irrigation data required no yes 
 

 Grey water of sugar beet 2.1.3

Grey water defines the water necessary to dilute loads of pollutants to such an extent 

that they would meet the water quality requirements. This study uses the common 

approach first introduced by Chapagain et al. (2006). It was assumed that 10 % of 

the applied nitrogen fertilizer is leaching to groundwater. Taking the widely used 

drinking water quality level for nitrogen (N) in groundwater (10 mg N/l) (EPA, 1995), 

the theoretically necessary dilution water can be determined. This is rather a rough 

assumption. Dabrowski et al. (2009) showed that grey water from crop production 

can have the same value as the sum of green and blue water for crop production 

taking phosphorus (P) and agrochemical inputs into account. Therefore, future 

research should enhance this approach. 
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 WF of the sugar factory 2.2

 Blue water 2.2.1

Blue water is evaporated from different sugar refining processes and from open 

surface water in the wastewater treatment plants and lagoons. Values for evaporated 

water quantities during the sugar refining processes were available. Evaporated 

water from the open water surface was calculated using the reference 

evapotranspiration (ETo) according to Allen et al. (1998). A factor (1.2) was applied 

to calculate evaporation based on reference evapotranspiration. The time period for 

the evaporation from lagoons was assumed to be 8 months (October to June, 

according to the sugar beet campaign). The calculation of the evaporation from the 

water surface area is based on Craig (2006).  

 Grey water 2.2.2

The grey water footprint calculation for waste water treatment plants has undergone 

modifications in recent years. According to the methodology promoted by the Water 

Footprint Network, the difference between the natural concentration of the pollutant in 

the receiving water body and the receiving water quality standards (ambient water 

quality standards) should be used for the calculation of grey water footprints 

(Hoekstra et al., 2011). Scholten (2009) discusses the problem of using receiving 

water quality standards. The main problem is that except for N no large scale 

applicable standards exist. Standards for other parameters (BOD, PO4-P) are not 

only highly dependent on local circumstances but also on national policies. For this 

reason the 10 mg N/l as the reference concentration is often applied, without 

considering other parameters. In some other studies grey water footprint calculations 

from factories are based on best available technology (BAT) effluent standards 
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(Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2008). For this study a sensitivity analysis of three 

different water quality standards was performed.  

Emission quality standards from the EU-BAT – documents for the food industry 

(European Commission, 2006) were used to calculate the grey water footprint for 

sugar production. Hoekstra and Chapagain (2008) used an approach similar to this 

one. 

The same calculation was made applying the drinking water standard of 10 mg N/l 

(EPA, 1995), as it is the only applicable large scale water quality standard.  

Third, the grey water footprint of waste water from the sugar factory was calculated 

using specific receiving water quality standards. As large scale standards are missing 

for some parameters (e.g. BOD5 or P), the receiving water standards were taken 

from the Austrian guidelines for the type specific estimation of the general 

chemical/physical parameters in flowing water (Deutsch et al., 2008). This guideline 

was developed to fulfill the requirements for the estimation of the chemical and 

ecological conditions set by Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and 

Council (2000). 

Table 2 shows a comparison between the values derived from receiving water quality 

standards and the water quality requirements according to the best available 

technique documents (BAT). 

Table 2: Comparison of water quality standards in the BAT document (European 
Commission, 2006) and the difference between receiving water quality standards and natural 
conditions in Austria (Deutsch et al., 2008) 

Parameter Unit BAT receiving water quality standards* 

BOD5 mg/l 25 1.5 
P mg/l 1 (TP) 0.13 (PO4-P) 
* Limit concentration of the good status minus concentrations of the very good water quality 
status (Eastern low- and hilly-country bioregion) 
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3 Allocation factors 

Factors are used to distribute the derived green, blue and grey water (l/kg beet) 

between the main product (sugar) and by-products (feedstuff). The product fraction is 

defined by the quantity of an output product obtained per quantity of input product 

(Hoekstra et al., 2011). Individual product fractions for each sugar factory were 

calculated. The value fraction is defined by the fraction of revenues from one output 

product (e.g. sugar) to the aggregated revenues of all products (e.g. sugar plus 

feedstuff). The value fraction has a high impact on the resulting WF and thus different 

value fraction for each region (factory) would question the comparability of results. 

Hence a literature value (0.89) was taken from Scholten (2009) and applied for all 

regions. The final WF of refined sugar is derived, multiplying the green, blue and grey 

water (l/kg beet) with the value fraction divided by the product fraction. 

4 Results 

In Table 3 the distribution of the final WF for refined white sugar within Europe is 

shown. Green water, calculated with the advanced approach, is responsible for 71 % 

of the total WF. Grey water contributes with 23 % to the total WF, mostly due to 

fertilizer leaching. Blue water is responsible for 6 % of the WF in average.  

Table 3: The average calculated WF of refined white sugar in Europe. Green water is 
calculated using the advanced approach. Grey water of the factory is calculated using the 
BAT water quality standards 

  Europe mean 
  [l/kg sugar] [%] 
Crop Production 
Green 420 71 
Blue 34 6 
Grey 120 20 
Factory 
Green   
Blue 3 1 
Grey 13 2 
Total 
Green 420 71 
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Blue 37 6 
Grey 133 23 
Total WF 590 100 

 

 Green and blue WF of sugar beet 4.1

Table 4 shows a comparison between the results for the common and the advanced 

approach. The blue WF calculated with the advanced approach is clearly lower than 

the results derived with the common approach. 

Table 4: Distribution of green, blue and grey WF using the common and the advanced water 
footprint calculation approach 

WF Crop Production Europe Mean 
  Common Approach Advanced method 

[%] [%] 
Green 50 73 
Blue 33 6 
Grey 17 21 
Sum 100 100 

 

In Figure 1-3, the crop water requirements of several sugar beet production areas are 

displayed. On the x-axis the different production areas of sugar beet and on the y-

axis the distribution between green and blue WF in percent of the total CWR are 

shown. Figure 1 shows results applying the common approach. These results are 

rather unrealistic because only the Mediterranean countries in Europe irrigate sugar 

beet intensively. In Figure 2, the actual irrigated water, derived from available specific 

data, is added. Clearly, the calculation approach, where soil moisture deficit at 

harvest time is not considered, leads to an overestimation of blue water. Therefore, 

the widely used approach for calculation of blue and green water is not supported by 

actual irrigation data. 

Figure 3 shows the results for the advanced method. Soil moisture deficit at harvest 

time, soil distribution data and irrigation management data were utilized. It can be 
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observed that the total CWR for the growth of sugar beet is fulfilled, but a certain 

water deficit occurs. In general a water deficit up to 15 % of CWR is realistic and well 

in line with irrigation strategies for sugar beet cultivation which attempt to maintain a 

certain yield rather than to maximize it. Additionally, data uncertainties have to be 

considered. For some beet production areas, the calculations show water deficits 

higher than 20 % of the calculated total CWR. Some of these production areas are 

located in eastern Europeans countries with relatively low yields. Therefore, a lower 

effective crop water use can be assumed due to non-standard conditions (ETc adj) 

(Allen et al., 1998). By reason of a water supply from shallower water tables, 

irrigation water for some Mediterranean regions was corrected. Thus, the calculation 

using the advanced method leads to more reasonable results.  

 

Figure 1: Distribution of green and blue water footprint calculated with the common approach 
expressed in % of the total CWR. 
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Figure 2: Distribution of green WF (calculated with the common approach), blue WF (derived 
from specific irrigation data) and the resulting water deficit to the total CWR. 

 

Figure 3: Distribution of green (calculated with the advanced approach), blue and corrected 
blue WF and the resulting water deficit to the total CWR. 
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grey water footprint for the factory increases from 2 to 14 l/kg sugar if the stringent 

water quality standards for BOD5 and PO4-P are used. This is less than 5 % of the 

total water footprint of sugar production. Nevertheless, the fraction of the water 

footprint caused directly by the factory increases slightly if compared to the fraction of 

the water footprint derived from sugar beet cultivation.  

Table 5: Effluent concentrations of two different treatment plants 

Effluent concentrations (yearly averages in mg/l) 
  Aerobic WWTP Mechanical treatment 
COD 44 595 
BOD5 4.7 199 
total nitrogen (TN) 3.7 41 
total phosphor (TP) 0.2 4 
 

Table 6: Grey water footprint for two sugar factories calculated with three different water 
quality standards. 

Grey water [l/kg sugar] calculations with different water quality standards 
Water quality standard Waste water treatment 

 

Aerobic WWTP (limiting 
pollutant) 

Mechanical treatment 
(limiting pollutant) 

1.) Quality requirements according to BAT 
(European Commission, 2006) 

2 (N) 105 (BOD) 

2.) Large scale water quality standard for nitrogen 
(10 mg N/l) 

2 (N) 53 (N) 

3.) Receiving water quality requirements (Deutsch 
et al., 2008) 

14 (P) 1205 (BOD) 

  

The situation is completely different for factories with a low level of treatment (e.g. 

mechanical treatment). In this case the choice of the reference standard for grey 

water footprint calculation has a decisive influence on the results. A calculation based 

on the large scale water quality standard for N (10 mg/l) results in the lowest grey 

water footprint. These results are even lower than those obtained when using the 

effluent BAT values as reference. This is due to the fact that the water quality target 

for N is the same in the BAT- documents and the drinking water standard typically 

used for grey water footprint calculations (10 mg/l). Thus, other parameters (COD, 
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BOD5 or TP) become the critical pollutants when low levels of treatment exist. If the 

stringent water quality targets for BOD5 and PO4-P were applied, the grey WF 

increases by a factor of ten, up to more than 1000 l/kg of sugar, respectively. In such 

a case, grey water from sugar processing becomes a dominating factor in the total 

WF. The results of the example show a drastic increase in grey WF for sugar 

factories with a low level of wastewater treatment due to receiving water standard 

values for BOD5 and PO4-P. Considering the factories used in for this study, the grey 

water for sugar processing would increase by an average factor of 11. In case of low 

levels of treatment, the fraction of grey water from waste water is the main contributor 

to the total water footprint. Therefore, the largest proportion of the water footprint 

would not be the green water footprint (evapotranspiration of rainwater), but rather 

the grey water footprint caused by the discharge of waste water with different 

treatment levels. 

5 Discussion and Conclusion 

We clearly show that different approaches lead to serious differences in the resulting 

water footprints of a product. Meanwhile, there exist different WF calculations in 

literature. They have in common the basic concept of the WF but differ in applied 

approaches. Due to data availability issues, relative simple concepts are often used. 

There is no agreement on definitive guidelines for a detailed WF calculation. The WF 

manual (Hoekstra et al., 2011) gives a lot of freedom in choosing the appropriate 

calculation method. However, different methods yield different results that can hardly 

be compared. This fact calls for the development of a common methodology. The 

widely used approach for the calculation of green and blue water for crops does not 

suit the actual applied irrigation water. The argument that higher blue water 

incorporates the additional loss of irrigation water through irrigation management 
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(supply and storage of water) does not fit to the case where crops are essentially 

rain-feed. In this case, the simple approach will lead to wrong and therefore 

misleading results, which might influence subsequent impact assessments. Blue 

water has higher opportunity costs compared to green water (Chapagain and Orr, 

2009), thus an accurate determination should have high priority.  

High priority should also have the choice of water quality targets for the grey water 

calculation. As shown in this study, the use of different water quality targets leads to 

different WFs. The most appropriate approach to calculate grey water footprint is the 

use of receiving water quality standards for N, P, BOD and COD at least. No large 

scale applicable standards exist for all of these parameters and no common 

approach has been developed within the water footprint community so far. 

Calculations with this advanced approach would lead to results that are hardly 

comparable to other water footprint calculations. This underlines the need for further 

development and standardisation of the grey water footprint calculation methodology 

based on receiving water quality standards. The best solution from our point of view 

would be the development of a local receiving water quality standard inventory for 

some selected parameters covering the whole world. In this way, regional 

circumstances and demands could be met and the influence of different 

environmental policies in different countries could be minimized. The improvement of 

the methodology has to go hand in hand with impact assessments because water 

footprint alone has only limited relevance. Therefore, goal-orientated development of 

the method as a guideline for a sustainable lifestyle regarding the irreplaceable 

resource water should be the research topic of further investigations.
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iii   Impacts of human nutrition on land use, nutrient balances and 

water consumption in Austria 

1 Introduction 

Food supplies us with essential energy, protein and other nutritional required 

substances. The production of food consumes resources and leads to severe 

impacts on the environment. Negative effects on climate and water quality are of 

particular concern and resource availability as well as management challenges are 

gaining increasing attention. Suitable agricultural area is limited. This is clearly 

demonstrated by the ongoing debates on land grabbing, along with discussion of the 

associated problems (Cotula et al., 2009).  

Phosphorus, used as fertilizer, is a limited resource as well. Mineable ores are 

predicted to become scarcer within the next centuries (Cooper et al., 2011). Nitrogen 

fertilizer production has a high energy demand and as such it is subject to similar 

questions and issues as energy (e.g. fossil vs. renewable). The demand for food is 

also set to increase due to population growth and changing consumption patterns. 

Worldwide population growth of 20 % is expected for the period 2010 to 2030 (UN, 

2011). Average global meat consumption increased from 30 kg per capita and year to 

41.2 kg per capita and year between 1980 and 2005 (FAO, 2009a). This rise in meat 

consumption is expected to grow further (OECD/FAO, 2010). Livestock puts 

extensive pressure on land and forest resources and negatively affects water quality, 

biodiversity and ecosystems, and is boosting global warming (FAO, 2009a; Steinfeld 

et al., 2006). Thus a detailed understanding of the link between food consumption 

patterns, agricultural production and impacts on resources and the environment is 

essential. 
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There is an increasing amount of scientific work dealing with the relation of 

consumption patterns and natural resources. Nevertheless, there are only a view 

publications dealing with the connectivity of human nutrition and its impact on the 

environment in detail. In many cases the purpose of these publications is the 

calculation of possible impacts on farmers and the agricultural markets (e.g. (Arnoult 

et al., 2010; Rickard and Gonsalves, 2008)). Other studies only concentrate on 

certain aspects or products (e.g. (Buzby et al., 2006; Elferink and Nonhebel, 2007; 

Keyzer et al., 2005)). General water use and water pollution from agriculture is 

another topic (e.g. (Leinweber et al., 2002; OECD, 2012)) of concern. Few studies 

are available demonstrating the relationship between human diet and water 

consumption for the production of food (e.g. (Renault and Wallender, 2000; Vanham, 

2013)). Material flow analyses have been calculated by different authors for different 

regions showing the relationship between food production and/or food consumption 

and the nutrient fluxes (e.g. (Bleken and Bakken, 1997; Risku-Norja and Mäenpää, 

2007; Zessner et al., 2010; Zessner and Lampert, 2002)). However the distinction 

between animal based food and plant based food production is mostly not performed. 

Additional there is literature covering environmental pollution through agriculture. 

Though, the link to human diet is not drawn. There are, to the knowledge of the 

authors, no holistically observed studies investigating the relationships between 

human nutrition (differentiated between animal and plant based food), land and 

nutrient resources and impacts on the aquatic environment on a country wide scale. 

A gap which this paper intents to close in providing a sufficient methodology and 

applying it for Austria as a case study. 

In Austria, 1.38 106 hectares of arable land and 1.78 106 hectares of grassland are 

farmed. The population consumes an average of 330 kg animal products (fresh 

matter) per capita and year and 306 kg plant products (fresh matter) per capita and 
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year (Zessner et al., 2011a). In this article we want to show the relationship between 

production and consumption of food and the resulting impacts on nitrogen (N) and 

phosphorus (P) resources, agricultural area utilized, impacts on the aquatic 

environment, losses of N gases into the air, and water requirements for the 

agricultural crop production on a clearly defined regional scale. We distinguish 

between plant based and animal based food in terms of food production and the 

environmental impacts. Thus impacts on environment can be tracked to the source of 

origin. Further research towards minimization of external environmental effects of 

food consumption can be conducted in follow up publications.  

2 Materials and Methods 

The total quantitative assessment of agricultural production and consumption and its 

impact on resources and the environment is based on data for the period 2001 to 

2006, unless otherwise specified. The agricultural data sources utilized for the 

calculations were the official Austrian agricultural reports (BMLFUW, 2008a). The 

supply balances for agricultural products were taken from the Statistics Austria 

(2007a). The supply balances give information about production (harvest), imports, 

exports, losses, seed usage, food usage, feed usage and industrial usage. The food 

usage is not the same as the food consumed because losses during processing and 

food preparation stages and wastage in the households have to be considered 

additionally. Therefore additional factors for calculation of food consumption from 

food usage were applied to account for those losses (Elmadfa et al., 1998). Zessner 

et al. (2011c) show the conversion factors in detail and describe the basic 

assumptions. The resulting food supply chain is the basis for the N and P balances 

and area calculations. Results are related to one Austrian inhabitant. The mean 

population between the years 2001 and 2006 was 8,130,515 inhabitants (Statistik 
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Austria, 2009a) and is the reference population for this work. Incoming foreign tourist 

travel almost balances Austrian outgoing travel abroad and is therefore neglected 

(Statistik Austria, 2010a, 2010b, 2009b). 

 Area calculations 2.1

The agricultural area can be divided in grassland (used for roughage consuming 

animals) and arable land (used for animal fodder and crop production for plant-based 

food and industry). Official land use statistics (BMLFUW, 2008a) were used to 

estimate the proportion of grassland and arable land. A portion of the farmed area is 

used for the production of exported goods (e.g. milk and beef). Goods such as 

animal feed and tropical fruits are imported into Austria. Exported and imported 

goods can be expressed in terms of the agricultural area required for their production. 

This is termed the “virtual imported/exported area” and can be allocated to specific 

crops and animal products. The area demand of specific animal products was 

calculated using feed balance statistics (BMLFUW, 2008a; Statistik Austria, 2009c). 

Imported rice was linked to average world yields (FAO, 2009c). Austrian yields were 

used for the calculation of all other virtual imported/exported areas. Details can be 

found in Zessner et al. (2011a) and in the supplementary material. 

 N and P balances 2.2

The material flow analysis (MFA) (Baccini and Brunner, 1991) was used for 

calculation of N and P balances of Austria. The main principle of the MFA is the 

conservation of mass. Complex relationships of material flows can be expressed with 

clearly defined “processes” and “fluxes” between them. One of the first steps of a 

MFA is the definition of the system boundaries. In our calculations the horizontal 

system boundary is the national territory of Austria. The vertical system boundary is 

built up by the groundwater and the troposphere. The system is shown in Figure 4 for 
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N and Figure 5 for P. This system is the basis for further investigations regarding 

resource consumption, import and export of resources and emissions (losses) of 

nutrients into waters and the troposphere. For the calculation of N and P fluxes first 

mass flows of the different goods between the processes are assessed and 

consequently the N and P substance fluxes are calculated with corresponding N and 

P concentrations within the goods (Baccini and Brunner, 1991). 

 

Figure 4: Nitrogen fluxes within the food production and consumption system in Austria 
(average over the years 2001-2006) (Fluxes and accumulation in kg N capita-1 year-1; storage 
in kg N capita-1). 
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Figure 5: Phosphorus fluxes within the food production and consumption system in Austria 
(average over the years 2001-2006) (Fluxes and accumulation in kg P capita-1 year-1; storage 
in kg P capita-1). 

In the following sections, the main “processes” of the system and their interrelation by 

fluxes (Figure 4 and Figure 5) are described. Detailed source data and calculation 

characteristics are published in Thaler et al. (2011) and are included into the 

supplementary material of this publication. 

 Processes and fluxes 2.2.1

The whole system is subdivided into ten different processes. In total 61 fluxes (goods 

or substances) enter the system as imports, leave it as exports or connect processes 
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as output of one process and input into another (see figure 1 and 2 and 

supplementary material). The process “food consumption” can be seen as the driving 

force for the whole system. It includes all food eaten. Inputs come from the process 

“food preparation in households”, which receives its input from “industry”. All eaten 

food (animal based or plant based) is considered. The outputs are excreta to the 

waste water which enter the process “waste and waste water treatment”.  

Main basis for the food supply is the process “Plant production and agricultural soil”. 

It receives mineral fertilizer and seed from industry as well as manure from “animal 

husbandry”. Outputs are food and fodder which are produced on arable land and 

grassland. The process “animal husbandry” uses fodder, produced in the process 

“plant production and agricultural soil” and other fodder delivered by the process 

“industry” and produces food (meat, eggs, milk) going to “industry” and manure which 

– except from losses to the “troposphere” – is returned to “plant production and 

agricultural soil” .  

The process “industry” plays the role of distributor and purchaser for agriculture and 

the role of food supplier to households. For example soy fodder imports are a flux 

coming from outside the system boundaries (flux: feedstuff). Soy fodder is distributed 

by the process “industry” to the process “animal husbandry” where it is utilized to 

produce fatstock, eggs and milk delivered to the process “industry” again.  

The process “other land uses” is not directly necessary for research on food 

consumption and production in Austria. However it is important to draw a more 

complete picture of the nutrient balances. Including several land uses and emissions 

into the water system give the possibility to check the calculated nutrient emissions 

into the water systems against measured data (e.g. nutrient loads in rivers calculated 

from measured values). 
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“Surface water”, “groundwater” and “troposphere” are the environmental 

compartments receiving nutrient emissions from different anthropogenic activities 

(processes “plant production and agricultural soils”, “animal husbandry” or “waste and 

waste water treatment”). While nutrient fluxes between anthropogenic processes are 

calculated based on statistical data on usage and production of different goods and 

concentrations of nutrients in these goods, emissions into the environment are 

calculated using different model approaches. Emissions into air (NH3, N2O, N2) were 

calculated using methods from IPCC (Houghton et al., 1997) and EMEP/CORINAIR 

(EEA, 2006) with national factors derived from UBA (Anderl et al., 2010; UBA, 2008).  

For point source emissions via waste water treatment plants information based on 

measurements exists to a high extent. Diffuse emissions into waters were calculated 

using a version from the MONERIS (Modeling Nutrient Emissions in River Systems) 

model (Behrendt et al., 1999) which was adopted by Zessner et al. (2011b) for 

Austrian conditions specifically addressing alpine catchments. Results from the 

application of this adaption are presented in C. Schilling et al. (2011) and are the 

basis for nutrient flows presented here. MONERIS is an empirical conceptual model 

modeling different pathways (groundwater, erosion, surface runoff, urban runoff, point 

sources and deposition) for N and P emissions on the level of sub-catchments. For 

this purpose Austria has been subdivided into 376 sub-catchments. Validation of 

modelling results was possible for about 100 sub-catchments were sufficient data for 

calculation of river loads from water flow and nutrients concentrations were available. 

The capability of MONERIS to distinguish between nutrient emissions pathways was 

used for allocating the emissions into water to the related processes. Finally the 

results from the different sub-catchments have been summed up to be used for the 

total Austrian nutrient balance. 
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 Allocation between fodder and cash crop production 2.2.2

Based on the systems shown in Figure 4 for N and Figure 5 for P, other aggregations 

of processes and fluxes were calculated in order to present results more 

comprehensively. To investigate the influence of animal husbandry including fodder 

production, the process “crop production and agricultural soil” has been redistributed 

to the different sources. According to the statistical data (BMLFUW, 2008a) the 

agricultural area was split into two groups, 1) area for fodder production and 2) area 

for cash crop production. Deposition as well as sludge and compost application were 

distributed equally according productive area. N fixation was calculated according to 

the growing area for legumes. Emissions into groundwater and surface water were 

allocated according to calculations of nutrient surpluses for “agricultural soil” and 

“other land uses”. The distribution of mineral fertilizer between fodder and other crop 

production was more complex. Bach and Frede’s (2005) approach has been adapted 

for Austrian conditions. Equation 1 shows the basic calculation for mineral fertilizer. 

The quantities of mineral fertilizers applied in Austria are known from the official 

agricultural statistics. Therefore the factor of effectiveness for manure can be 

calculated. The factor of effectiveness defines the annual fertilizer activity assumed 

by the farmer. In a second step the mineral fertilizer applied for fodder production and 

for other crops can be calculated using the average Austrian factor of effectiveness. 

The resulting input – output balance error indicates the appropriateness of the 

applied method.  

Equation 1: MF = NR * CHD – FM * CE – FO – NFIX 

MF … mineral fertilizer applied (kg N year-1 or kg P year-1) 
NR …total nutrient removal from field (kg N year-1 or kg P year-1) 
CHD … coefficient of higher demand (calculated from the fertilizer recommendations of the 
official fertilize guidelines  (Fachbeirat für Bodenfruchtbarkeit und Bodenschutz, 2006) 
divided by the nutrient removal; similar to Bach and Frede (2005) the coefficient was 
determined with 1.2) (dimensionless) 
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FM …manure fertilizer minus housing, storage and management losses (kg N year-1 or kg P 
year-1) 
CE … coefficient of effectiveness of nutrients in the manure as expected by farmers 
(dimensionless) 
FO … compost and sludge (other organic fertilizer) used as fertilizer on agricultural area 
already converted to mineral fertilizer equivalent with factors from Galler (2009) (kg N year-

1 or kg P year-1) 
NFIX … N fixation by bacteria (kg N year-1) 

 Uncertainty considerations 2.2.3

Uncertainty considerations for MFA’s have different aspects. Basically balancing 

each process is a multiple quality control of the investigated fluxes as different 

processes are interlinked by fluxes in several directions. However, the total balance 

of each process and the total system gives no information of the uncertainty of the 

different fluxes itself. An uncertainty calculation for each flux needs an investigation 

of the data sources. Various data sources are necessary for the nitrogen and 

phosphorus balances. Data uncertainty analysis must deal with the lack of 

information regarding uncertainties of measured or calculated values. Hedbrant and 

Sörme (2001) developed a robust uncertainty calculation method dealing with these 

limitations. The method classifies data sources into different uncertainty levels. The 

uncertainty levels are expressed as interval Y /X (i.e. from 1/Y . X to Y . X). In Table 7 

the uncertainty levels we used are given. Hedbrant and Sörme assumed that the 

uncertainty interval has similar qualities to the standard deviation for a normal 

distribution. The uncertainty calculations follow the same procedures as the standard 

deviation calculations in traditional statistical methods, with small modifications 

reported in Hedbrant and Sörme (2001). The procedures for multiplication and 

addition of various data with different uncertainty factors were applied in order to 

estimate a final uncertainty interval for each flux of the MFA. 
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Table 7: Uncertainty levels with examples used in this study. 

Level Uncertainty factors Source of data (information) Example 

0 interval */1 
 

Values in general (literature) molecular weight, e.g. N2O, P2O5 

1 interval */1.1 
Official statistics on local, regional 

and national levels; values in general 
stock of animals, area distribution, 

mineral fertilizer use, yields 

2 interval */1.33 

Official statistics on local, regional 
and national levels; values in general; 

expert judgement nutrient content 

3 interval */2 
Own estimations; own calculations; 

expert judgement; modelled data 

NOx-emissions, faecal sludge of 
decentralized  wastewater 

treatment plants 
 

For calculation of nutrient fluxes into groundwater and surface water the empirical 

emission model MONERIS has been used in the frame of the nutrient balance 

calculation. The sum of all emissions minus retention and denitrification in the water 

system sums up to the river loads. For validation of model results observed river 

loads have been compared to modeled ones. For this validation monitoring points in 

rivers from all over Austria have been used, which are monitored by continuous flow 

measurements (usually based on continuous gauge reading) and water quality 

sampling and analyses of nutrient parameters. Monitoring points with a frequency of 

at least 12 samples per year over at least 3 years within the period of 2001 to 2006 

were used. Finally appropriate load observations for validation of results have been 

available for total phosphorus for 99 and for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) for 

102 measuring points out of the 376 sub-catchments into which the Austrian territory 

has been subdivided for emission calculation (Zessner et al., 2011b). The 

comparison of measured DIN (dissolved inorganic nitrogen) and TP (total 

phosphorus) loads and the nutrient loads calculated with MONERIS show a good 

congruence in most of the sub-catchments (see supplementary material). Though for 

some of the catchments there are still some deviations but no systematic error was 

detected. All catchment results were summed up for the Austrian wide MFA’s.  
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 Calculation of the water footprint 2.3

Based on ideas of virtual water from Allan (1993) the water footprint concept was 

developed by Hoekstra and Hung (2002). According to the methodology published in 

the official manual of the water footprint network we can distinguish green, blue and 

grey water use (Hoekstra et al., 2011). Generally the water footprint (WF) describes 

the consumptive water use of a product, business or geographical area (e.g. 

catchment or federal territory). Blue water indicates the use of surface or 

groundwater (evaporated water or water incorporated into products, or water not 

returned locally or temporally to the catchment). Green water indicates the use of 

precipitated water stored in soils and available for use by plants. Grey water indicates 

fresh water pollution. It is defined by the volume of freshwater necessary to dilute a 

load of substances to such an extent that certain quality levels are reached when 

ambient background concentrations are considered (Hoekstra et al., 2011). For this 

research, the green, blue and grey water footprints of crop products for the whole of 

Austria were calculated. For plant based food, the WF of crop production on 

agricultural area is considered; further processing, distribution and preparation of 

agricultural products are not considered. Therefore product and value fraction for the 

water footprint calculations are expected to be one. The value and product fraction 

describes the proportion of the WF split between different items produced from one 

raw product (e.g. sugar and feedstuff (molasses) from sugar beet). For animal based 

food the production of fodder on agricultural area is considered. Drinking water of the 

animals as well as fodder from industrial byproducts is ignored. A detailed WF 

calculation for the whole food supply chain should be topic of further research. Finally 

the water footprints results (m³ yr-1) are related to one capita and one day (m³ cap-1 

day-1). 
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 Green and blue water 2.3.1

To accurately depict the Austrian conditions regarding climate and therefore crop 

water use, the federal territory was split in eight agricultural main production zones 

(Statistik Austria, 2010c). Unproductive areas (e.g. mountainous areas) and forests 

were excluded using the Corine Land Cover data (ETC/LUSI, 2010) and 

geographical information software (GIS). Mean precipitation and evapo-transpiration 

were calculated for every main agricultural production zone using spatial precipitation 

and potential evapotranspiration data published by the FAO (2004a, 2004b) based 

on the data and calculations from the Centre for Climate Change Research (New et 

al., 2002). These were then used as input data for the Cropwat model (FAO, 2009b). 

Cropwat was used to calculate the crop water requirement, effective rainfall and 

irrigation needed for each plant and for each main agricultural production zone. The 

most crops are solely rainfed, so no irrigation is applied. For sugar beet (cultivated in 

the main production zone “Nordöstliches Flach und Hügelland”), fruits and vegetables 

irrigation is assumed if necessary (crop water requirement minus effective rainfall 

minus soil moisture deficit at harvest > 0). Crop data from Chapagain and Hoekstra 

(2004) were adapted with phenological data from ZAMG (2011). The irrigation 

schedule modus was used to calculate irrigation water, assuming medium soil 

(moderate clay fractions) conditions. Soil moisture deficit at harvest time was 

included as part of the green water because the deficit is refilled during winter 

precipitation (Thaler et al., 2012a). The resulting green and blue water footprints were 

calculated by multiplying rainwater and irrigation water use per hectare by the related 

crop area for each main agricultural production area (Figure 6). Individual crop 

production areas were extracted from the InVeKoS (IACS) dataset (Integrated 

Administration and Control System) (BMLFUW, 2007) Combining all water footprints 

over entire Austria leads to the final green and blue water footprint for Austrian crop 
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production. A distinction between fodder production and other crop production was 

made with the approach mentioned above.  

 

Figure 6: Main agricultural production zones with agricultural areas shaded grey 

  

 Grey water 2.3.2

The formula for the calculation of the grey water footprint is: 

Equation 2: WFgrey=L/(cmax– cnat) 

Where L (kg N; kg P) is the load emitted into waters. The maximal allowed 

concentration of N and P is cmax (kg L-1) whereas cnat (kg L-1) expresses the ambient 

concentrations. The MONERIS calculation were used to determine the loads from 

crop production (Schilling et al., 2011) and loads carried out of by each river leaving 

Austria. The corresponding ambient and maximal water quality standards for each 

sub-catchment were taken from Deutsch et al. (2010). The resulting grey WF was 

summed for the entire crop production area in a similar way to the green and blue 

WF calculation.  
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 Water footprint of imported food items 2.3.3

The water footprint of imported plant products was derived using green, blue and 

grey water footprints calculated by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2010). For all imported 

plants worldwide averages were used. Imported animal products were calculated 

using the average water footprint for one unit of animal products.  

3 Results 

 Food production and consumption in Austria 3.1

In Austria 637 kg food per capita and year is consumed, of which 52 % is animal-

based and 48 % plant-based. Plant based food accounts for approximately 66 % of 

the consumed energy and approximately one third of the ingested protein (Table 8. 

Austria production does not completely meet the nutrition demands of the Austrian 

population but, at the same time, part of the Austrian agricultural production is not 

consumed in Austria and is exported. Austria is almost self-sufficient in pork and 

cereals, imports fish, oil seeds, fruits and vegetables amongst others, and exports 

beef and calf (Figure 7). Thus resources from abroad contribute to domestic 

consumption and domestic resources are exported into foreign countries. 

Table 8: The average food consumption in Austria per capita related to mass, protein and 
energy. 

  mass protein energy 

kg cap
-1

 year
-1

 g cap
-1

 day
-1

 KJ cap
-1

 day
-1

 
animal products 

beef 10.2 4.4 117 

pork 34.3 15.0 413 

poultry 9.5 3.8 180 

other (offal, horse, 
sheep, goat, fallow deer) 

2.8 1.0 39 

eggs 11.8 2.9 209 

milk 257.0 16.6 1,975 

fish 5.8 1.9 66 
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sum animal products 331.3 45.7 3,000 

plant products 

cereals 61.9 16.5 2,343 

potatoes 52.7 2.1 423 

oil fruits 9.7 0.5 958 

fruits 58.6 1.0 316 

vegetables 89.6 3.5 221 

legumes 0.3 0.1 6 

sugar beet 33.0 0.0 1,510 

sum plant products 305.8 23.6 5,777 

sum average diet 637.1 69.2 8,777 

 

 

Figure 7: Degree of self-sufficiency with regards to a selection of food products. The data 
shows over production of cattle and the insufficient availability of other foodstuff (Statistik 
Austria, 2007a). 

 

 Area consumption of the Austrian diet 3.2

Austria has 1.38 million hectares of arable land (1688 m² per capita) and 1.8 million 

hectares of grassland (2187 m² capita-1). Half of the grassland is used intensively and 

the other half includes less intensively used areas such as mountain pastures and 
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meadows. Grassland is entirely utilized for grazing and fodder production. An 

additional 57.4 % of arable land is used for the production of animal fodder. The 

remaining arable land is divided into fallow land (7.5 %), industrial crops and energy 

production (9.1 %) and production of plant based food (26 %). In total an average of 

455 m² per capita agricultural land is used for the production of plant based food and 

3167 m² per capita for the production of animal based food. Based on the self-

sufficient balance (Figure 7) and the average diet (Table 8) we calculated the 

agricultural area necessary for production of this quantity of food. Additional 

assumptions for production yields of food and fodder which is imported, as described 

in the method section, were necessary. In total 3620 m² per capita of agricultural area 

are needed to produce sufficient food to meet the requirements of the average 

Austrian diet. The majority of land is needed for the generation of animal products 

(2938 m² per capita) and the remaining (633 m² capita-1) area is needed for the 

production of plant based food (Table 9).  

Exported and imported food and fodder have been related to the area needed for 

their production. These virtual net imports and export of agricultural land are shown in 

Figure 8. Exported beef, calf, milk and milk products lead to a virtual net-export of 

grassland amounting to 466 m² per capita (21 % of the total grassland available) and 

a net-export of green fodder produced on arable land of 65 m² per capita. Arable land 

is “virtually” imported for soya based animal feedstuff (250 m² capita-1) and oligenious 

crops (240 m² capita-1). Foreign fruits (such as banana) and some types of 

vegetables are included under "other crops", and are responsible for 24 m² per capita 

of virtual import area. Rice has a negligible impact on area consumption because the 

domestic consumption is rather low (Figure 5). 
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Table 9: Area of farmed land in Austria compared to area of farmed land required to meet the 
nutritional demands of the Austrian population  

 Area of farmed land in Austria Area farmed land required to meet the 
needs of the Austrian population 

[m² capita-1] plant based food animal based food plant based food animal based food 

fruits and vegetables 27 0 47 0 

arable land 428 980 591 1,241 

meadows and 
pastures 

0 1,101 0 877 

low yielding 
grassland 

0 1,086 0 865 

 

 

Figure 8: Austria’s virtual export and import of agricultural area 

 

 Nitrogen and phosphorus fluxes 3.3

The balance error (input minus output related to total input in %) of the processes 

show good results for the process “animal husbandry” (2.4 % for N, 4.6 % for P), for 

“plant production and agricultural soil” (-3.8 % for N, 6.3 % for P) and for “surface 

water” (-1.9 % for N, -5.8 % for P). The process “industry” (10 % for N, 11.2 % for P) 

has the highest error. Other balances are closed because a flux without available 

data is calculated by sum of input fluxes minus sum of output fluxes (e.g. 

denitrification in groundwater). Uncertainty interval estimations, as explained in the 

method section, lead to a distribution of uncertainty intervals of several fluxes shown 

in Figure 9 
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Figure 9: Distribution of uncertainty intervals for N and P fluxes related to the total mass 
flows. F-numbers are described in the supplementary material. 

The uncertainty interval is drawn against the dedicated height of nutrient flux. 87 % of 

all fluxes have a resulting uncertainty less than ± 40 %. Fluxes with a higher 

uncertainty, up to ± 233 %, are fluxes of lower importance for the nutrient balances. 

However when investigating environmental impacts some of the fluxes with a high 

uncertainty interval are important. In Figure 4 and Figure 5 N and P fluxes are 

displayed with the dedicated uncertainty interval. 

 

Figure 9: Distribution of uncertainty intervals for N and P fluxes related to the total mass 
flows. F-numbers are described in the supplementary material. 

On average 2.7 kg N per capita and year in animal based and 1.7 kg N per capita 

and year in plant based food are consumed. In order to provide the population with 

these amounts the national turnover is significantly higher. When the fluxes of 

feedstuff and forage are combined it can be seen that fodder occupies the largest 

flow (27 kg N cap-1 year-1). Forage and manure (with 19 kg N cap-1 year-1 another 

main flux) stay within the subsystem agriculture (processes “crop production and 
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agricultural soil” and “animal husbandry”). Mineral fertilizer is the largest flow entering 

the agricultural subsystem (13 kg N cap-1 year-1). Although other flows, such as 

emissions, are not particularly high, they play an important role regarding impacts on 

aquatic environment and climate. For phosphorus, the main flows are also within the 

subsystem agriculture (Figure 5). Imported phosphorus mineral fertilizer (2.1 kg P 

cap-1 year-1) and feedstuff (0.42 kg P cap-1 year-1) are used to supply crops, which 

are the basis for food supply of the population. 

 Import and export of nitrogen and phosphorus 3.4

We simplified the balances for nitrogen (Figure 4) and phosphorus (Figure 5) to focus 

on import and export of these nutrients (Figure 10 and Figure 11) to and from the 

considered system. Almost 19.5 kg N per cap and year are required in order to 

facilitate agricultural production and food supply. These inputs are realized either via 

fodder or other biomass, or via mineral fertilizer from the ammonia synthesis industry. 

Additionally 21.5 kg N per cap and year enter the system through nitrogen fixation in 

agricultural soils and deposition on all soils. The amount of nitrogen released into the 

troposphere in reactive form (NH3, N2O and NOX, 7.6 kg N capita-1 year-1) is in 

roughly the same as surface water emissions leaving Austria (8.5 kg N capita-1 year-

1). The highest losses of nitrogen out of the productive system of Austria stem from 

denitrification in soils, groundwater and waste water treatment plants and are 

released in form of N2. All phosphorus mineral fertilizer is imported as Austria lacks 

phosphorus ores. A total of 91 % of the total input is bought from abroad (3.2 kg P 

capita-1 year-1). The remaining 9 % reach the soil via deposition.  Phosphorus is not 

transferred from the troposphere to land in the same manner as nitrogen. 3 kg P 

capita-1 year-1 is accumulated in soils (~26 %), deposited in landfills (~66 %) or held 

back in surface waters (~8 %). 
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Figure 10: Net-import and net-export fluxes of nitrogen from and to Austria (kg reactive N 
capita-1 year-1). Further treatment and processing of waste is not considered and therefore 
contained in N accumulation. 

 

Figure 11: Net-import and net-export fluxes of phosphorus from and to Austria (kg P capita-1 
year-1)  
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 Animal vs. plant production 3.5

Animal husbandry is known to consume a lot of resources (Steinfeld et al., 2006). For 

the investigation of the nitrogen and phosphorus consumption we distinguished 

between three processes: a) animal husbandry and fodder production, b) production 

of plants for human nutrition on arable land, and c) production of raw materials for 

industry. Nearly 50 % of the applied mineral fertilizer is used for fodder production 

(Figure 12). Seventy-one percent of the total nitrogen input in the system (including 

mineral fertilizer and feedstuff) is used for animal husbandry, 21 % is used for the 

production of plant based food and 8 % for the production of raw materials for 

industry. It is notable that a similar amount of N is used for human nutrition from 

animal husbandry (4.5 kg N capita-1 year-1) as it is used directly from plant based 

food production (4.7 kg N capita-1 year-1).  

Regarding emissions into the environment, animal husbandry is responsible for the 

main fluxes. For nitrogen, 95 % of the total emissions into air and 84 % of the 

emissions into aquatic systems from total agriculture stems from animal husbandry 

and fodder production. A similar result is seen for phosphorus (Figure 13). Eighty-four 

percent of the total P emissions from agriculture into aquatic systems originate from 

animal husbandry, 9 % from plant based food production and 7 % from the 

production of raw materials for industry. Animal husbandry consumes 58 % of the 

total phosphorus input into agriculture. In comparison, production of biomass to meet 

human nutrition needs only 29 % of the total phosphorus input. Twenty percent of the 

nitrogen and 54 % of the phosphorus input into animal husbandry are incorporated in 

fatstock, eggs and milk. A small part of phosphorus is accumulated in soils (0.63 kg P 

capita-1 year-1) and can be reused for crop production as long as it is not lost by 
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erosion or leaching. In biomass production for plant based food we find 71 % of the 

nitrogen and 93 % of the phosphorus input.  

 

Figure 12: Nitrogen fluxes in the Agriculture system differentiated by production for animal 
products, production for plant products and production for industrial raw materials.  
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Figure 13: Phosphorus fluxes in the Agriculture system differentiated by production for 
animal products, production for plant products and production for industrial raw materials 
(accumulation is marked by Δ).  

 Nutrient emissions into waters 3.6

Calculations in MONERIS show that 80 % of N and 74 % of P emitted to surface 

water is derived from diffuse sources. In total, 80,000 Mg N per year and 4,300 Mg P 

per year are emitted to surface waters in Austria (Schilling et al., 2011). The nitrogen 

input to forest and other areas is due to deposition. By linking deposition with 

emissions as described in the method section, 68 % of the deposition can be 

allocated to animal husbandry. The allocation of the total nitrogen and phosphor 

emissions into surface water is shown in Figure 14. In total 60.5 % (46 % fodder 

production for animal husbandry plus 14,5 % deposition caused by animal 

husbandry) of the N emissions into waters stem from animal husbandry, 6.2 % from 

plant production, 2.5 % from plant production from industry and 23.4 % from point 

sources and urban runoff. The rest can be allocated to processes outside the scope 
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of this work, like air pollution from traffic and industry. Point sources and urban runoff 

are the most important pathways for phosphorus with 38.9 % of the total P emissions. 

The production of fodder is responsible for 28.5 %, plant production for human 

nutrition is responsible for 3.2 %, plant production for industry is responsible for 2.3 

%, and other land use is responsible for 27.1 % of the total P emissions. 

 

Figure 14: Nitrogen and phosphorus emissions into surface water. The contribution of 
agriculture and other production processes is shown. All percent values relate to total 
nitrogen / phosphorus emissions into surface water. 

 Water footprint 3.7

About 33 m³ per capita and day water reaches the land via precipitation in Austria 

(Kresser, 1994). The calculated water demand (expressed as WF) of all food 

production in Austria uses approximately half of this precipitation. The water 

consumed by food production and water consumed by food consumption in Austria 

are almost balanced (Table 10). Imported feedstuff and food is counter balanced by 

exported beef and other food. Green water accounts for 23 % of the total WF, grey 

water accounts for 77 %. Blue water makes a negligible impact on the total water 

footprint. Almost 87 % of the water footprint relates to the production of animal based 
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food. When comparing the grey water footprint with the discharge of all rivers leaving 

Austria (net export), 43 % of the total discharge would be necessary to dilute the 

nutrients emitted by agricultural food production to achieve Austrian environmental 

quality standards defined in Deutsch et al. (2010). 

Table 10: Comparison of the water footprints between the production of agricultural products 
in Austria and the water footprints of agricultural products consumed in Austria. Grey water 
from nutrition induced wastewater disposal is not included. 

m³ capita-1 day-1 produced in Austria consumed in Austria (in Austria 
and/or imported products) 

 plant based food animal based food plant based food animal based 
food 

WFP (green) 0.6 3.1 0.7 3.2 

WFP (blue) 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 

WFP (grey) 1.5 10.9 1.4 10.1 

WFP (green + blue + grey) 2.1 14.0 2.1 13.3 

 

4 Discussion and conclusion 

Incorporation of various data from different sources with different quality levels lead 

to difficulties in uncertainty assessments. The method used for this work tries to deal 

with these issues. The uncertainty results are highly sensitive to the data quality 

assumptions and the chosen uncertainty levels. Smaller input uncertainty intervals 

and fine-tuned uncertainty classes would lead to lower final uncertainties. 

Nevertheless the method seems to be useful for including uncertainties 

considerations for MFA’s. As most MFA’s actually do not include uncertainty 

considerations at all (Danius and Burström, 2001), their implementation should 

become standard for every MFA.  

The results indicate those fluxes where the data quality should be improved. 

Together with the intention of use (nutrient balance, environmental impact 

assessment) fluxes with high uncertainty intervals and relevance can be filtered. For 

example N2O gas emitted from animal husbandry has a low N flux (0.2 kg N capita-1 
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year-1) but a high uncertainty (± 91 %). This flux is from high importance when 

looking at the climate relevance of N2O.  Whereas the mineral fertilizer input on 

agricultural soils is a rather well known number due the official fertilizer statistics. This 

is reflected by a final uncertainty interval of ± 11 %. The emissions into groundwater 

and surface water are not that certain (± 33 %). However in respect to water quality 

related questions they are from high importance.   

As expected, self-sufficiency to meet the actual diet in Austria is not possible. The 

land demand exceeds available agricultural land resources in Austria. There is a lack 

of arable land in Austria, while more grassland as needed for Austrian population is 

available. Therefore, the production of imports is dependent on arable land outside of 

Austria, which is a result of high shares of animal products in the diet of Austrian 

population.  

Arable land is a limited resource worldwide. In a world facing a growing population 

and increasing demand of land consumptive animal based food (OECD/FAO, 2010) 

the competition for especially arable land is a challenge for food security globally 

(Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011; Tilman et al., 2009). In this respect questions of 

distributive justice are inevitable. The world average for arable plus permanent land 

(i.e. fruit crops) per capita is 2324 m2 for the year 2006 (FAO, 2009c). In Austria 

there is 27 % less arable land plus permanent land available. But the Austrian yields 

are in general higher than the world average. For example the average wheat yield in 

Austria for the year 2006 was 172 % of the worldwide average (FAO, 2009c). This 

data suggests that Austrians are using too much arable land as they should if a 

worldwide equity is considered. Extensification of agricultural land use for reasons of 

environmental protection could deteriorate this situation. In this context the resource 
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agricultural land should always be considered when dealing with questions related to 

limitations for agricultural production, environmental impacts and food consumption. 

For Agricultural production N and P inputs are required. This happens in form of 

mineral fertilizer, fodder and other biomass. Our calculations show that 19.5 kg N per 

capita and year and 3.2 kg P per capita and year are brought into Austrian agriculture 

via these pathways. Despite the fact that animal based food only delivers one third of 

population’s energy demands, animal husbandry requires the highest nutrient 

resource input. In total 71 % of the N and 58 % of the P input (mineral fertilizer, 

feedstuff, deposition, N fixation and miscellaneous imports) is used for animal 

husbandry.  

Though there are other studies dealing with nitrogen and phosphorus flow analysis 

on a country wide scale, to the knowledge of the authors there are no studies 

allocating the emissions into the environment to plant and meat based food 

production. Likewise the distinction between land cultivation for fodder production 

and plant based food production is mostly not considered in detail, as for example 

the nutrient inputs (fertilizer, nitrogen fixation, deposition) are not allocated to the 

different land use purposes.  Related results of this study can be summarized as 

follows. Animal husbandry is responsible for 60.5 % of the total N and 28.5 % of the 

total P emissions into surface water in Austria, production of plant based food and of 

industrial products for 6.2 % and 2.5 % of the total N, and 3.2 % and 2.3 % of the 

total P respectively. The rest of emission is related to waste water disposal and air 

pollution from traffic, industry and households.  

With regards to water consumption, calculated as water footprint, animal husbandry 

is responsible for 87 % of the total food production induced water footprint. The 

results show that green water is not a limitation for crop growth in most of the regions 
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of Austria. In most of the regions there is more rain water (potential green water) 

available than demanded by different crops. For other regions and countries green 

water availability and import might be a matter of importance. The most relevant WF 

in Austria for food production and consumption is the grey WF. For the total food 

consumed in Austria out of a total from 15.4 m3 cap-1 day, 11.5 m3 cap-1 day (75 %) 

are allocated to grey WF, while green and blue WF account for only 3.9 (25 %) and 

0.04 m3 cap-1 day (< 1 %),  respectively.   

In contradiction to this findings, Vanham (2013) estimated the Austrian WF of food 

consumption to be 3.7 m3 cap-1 day-1 (85 % green, 5 % blue, 10 % grey). These 

values are far below our estimations. Different system boundaries may explain some 

of the differences. However, the main factor is a basic difference in the calculation. 

Vanham (2013) calculated the WF of agricultural production and food consumption 

by aggregating WFs of several agricultural products out of a WF database.  For 

standard grey WF calculations up till now only nitrogen emissions were considered 

(Hoekstra et al., 2011). Unspecific emission factors (10 % of applied mineral fertilizer) 

were utilized for the estimation of N fluxes leaching to groundwater. Following the 

approach they were transformed to WF-values applying generally available water 

quality targets for groundwater (10 mg N liter-1). 

Our approach, in contrast, includes phosphorus into the grey WF calculations. We 

utilized the described agricultural balance and specifically modelled nutrient 

emissions as well as site specific ambient water quality targets for nitrate and 

phosphate in surface waters as basis for the WF calculation. 

These much more elaborated basis for WF estimations indicates that grey WF is 

significantly underestimated in standard WF-calculations as it has been performed in 

Vanham (2013). Improvement in the WF approach is required. It should be based on 
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more parameter (not only nitrogen), utilizing specific emission calculations and water 

quality targets. Actually the water footprint network has reacted on this shortcoming 

and published new guidelines for grey water footprint calculations (Franke, et al., 

2013). 

Concluding the discussion above, our analysis shows that animal husbandry has a 

severe impact on resource consumption and the aquatic environment in Austria. The 

reasons for continual support of animal based agriculture are likely to be many and 

varied but two points may be significant.  1) The Austrian diet is heavily meat based; 

so the market requests animal based products. According to DGE (Deutsche 

Gesellschaft für Ernährung, i.e. German Society for Nutrition), cited in Zessner et al. 

(2011c) a balanced human diet should consist of about 20 % meat and egg protein, 

28 % milk and fish protein and 51 % plant protein. In Austria, the diet consists of 

about 41 % meat and egg protein, 26 % milk and fish protein and 32 % plant protein. 

Changes towards a balanced diet therefore would not only improve the health status 

of Austrian population, but also significantly reduce environmental pressures.  2) A 

part of the agricultural land in Austria is most suitable as grassland. Cattle farming 

utilize this grassland resource for beef production. The production rate based on 

actual production standards exceeds domestic demands. This leads to high beef 

exports. In total 43 % of total produced beef is exported. Future strategies which 

would try to optimize the food production and supply system would have to take this 

regional circumstance into consideration. For instance they should consider basing 

relevant shares of the animal based food consumption on food produced on 

grassland, which actually is not the case (Statistik Austria, 2007a).  

What are the benefits of considering food consumption and production, land use, 

water consumption, needs for nutrient resources and impacts on different 
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environmental compartments together in one study as we have done it here? 

Implementing a broader view allows some basic insights into the system as 

prerequisite for future optimizing steps. Firstly, from our point of view it is important 

that the reason of production (the demand side) is included into the consideration. 

The driving force for agricultural production is the demand of goods. Actually this is to 

a main part the demand of food and to a smaller part raw material for industrial use 

and energy conversion. Secondly, agricultural production is limited by several factors. 

Main factors are land suitable for production, water availability and nutrient supply. 

More restrictions have to be considered in respect to protection of the environment 

(i.e. emissions into air and water). Optimizing only one aspect has potentially severe 

impacts on others. For instance, as agricultural production has tremendously impacts 

on environment there are a lot of studies and concepts dealing with possible 

measures reducing negative impacts on environmental pollution.  But it is neglected 

that fertile agricultural soil is an essential limiting resource for food production. Others 

are just focusing on optimization of the efficiency of agricultural production, 

neglecting that the main key to efficient food supply are the demand patterns. This 

study delivers a basis for considering several boundary conditions for a sustainable 

development in food production and supply within one well aligned approach.    

This basis gives us the unique opportunity to show in a next step how changes in diet 

habits would impact resource consumption and environmental pollution in Austria. 

Upcoming scenario investigations deal with different diets, different trade and 

agricultural production options for supply of required food as well as with related 

implications on resource consumption and environmental pollution. 
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iv   Possible implications of dietary changes on environment and 

resources in Austria 

1 Introduction 

Agriculture requires vast resource inputs and impacts waters, climate and soils. In 

2008, agriculture contributed 8.8 % to the total Austrian CO2 equivalent (62% for 

CH4, 72 % for N2O) emissions (Anderl et al., 2010). Emissions into the atmosphere 

are of particular interest for different reasons. Mainly climate active gases (e.g. N2O) 

receive attention in the ongoing discussions on agriculture and climate change. Yet, 

there are other impacts of non-climate active nitrous gases from agriculture on the 

environment (Jefferies and Maron, 1997; Vitousek et al., 1997). 

Impacts on water are another challenge for agricultural activities. Especially the 

eutrophication potential of emitted phosphorus and nitrogen are a matter of concern 

(Bennett et al., 2001; Smith et al., 1999). Eighty percent of all Austrian nitrogen (N) 

emissions into waters stem from diffuse sources, with the highest proportion coming 

from agriculture (Schilling et al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b). An important step in 

implementing the European Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC was the 

publication of the National River Basin Management Plan (NGP). Eleven percent of 

all Austrian water bodies were described as at risk of not reaching a good status for 

chemical or physical parameters by 2015. The NGP 2009 (BMLFUW, 2009) requests 

the implementation of measures to achieve the good status in all water bodies. In this 

context, it becomes particularly relevant to explore how nitrate concentrations in 

groundwater would change applying different agricultural scenarios. Nutrient 

emissions (especially N) from the agricultural sector are identified as main pressure 

on the Danube river basin and expected to rise in future without appropriate 

management objectives (ICPDR, 2009).   
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The importance of the link between human diet and health is well known (Friel et al., 

2009). Federal and non-governmental organizations often attempt to raise awareness 

to the benefits of healthy nutrition and to support dietary change; though obesity and 

other health related diseases continue to increase (WHO, 2003). Another topic 

gaining increasing attention is the link between diet, resources consumption and 

environmental pollution. Animal husbandry is often associated with contributing to 

climate change and depleting resources (Smil, 2002; Steinfeld et al., 2006).  

A predicted global shift to a meat based diet will further exacerbate the challenge of 

feeding a growing population of an expected 9 billion people in 2050 (UN, 2011). It 

will not be possible to solve this challenge solely by increasing the area of land under 

agricultural production. At present, more than 1.5 billion hectares of land are used 

worldwide for crop production (arable land and land under permanent crops) with little 

scope for further expansion (FAO, 2012). Minimizing food wastage and intensifying 

agricultural production on existing arable land are options for addressing the 

challenge of increased demand. However, agricultural intensification leads to further 

nitrogen losses into the environment (Eickhout et al., 2006). This sharpens the effect 

of nitrogen pollution in aquatic ecosystems such as acidification and eutrophication 

(Camargo and Alonso, 2006; Carpenter et al., 1998). Furthermore agricultural 

intensification requires an increase in other resource inputs. Some of them, like 

mineral phosphorus (Cooper et al., 2011), appear to be limited in the long run (some 

hundred years). Thus, a demand driven strategy to raise food security in the future is 

a dietary shift from a meat to a plant based diet (Godfray et al., 2010).  

Meanwhile, a number of authors deal with the relationship of human diet patterns and 

their impact on the environment. Some of them examine the impact of human diet on 

farmers and agricultural markets (e. g. Arnoult et al., 2010; Rickard and Gonsalves, 
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2008), others cover the influence on water consumption. (e. g. Renault and 

Wallender, 2000). Material flow analyses have been calculated by varying authors for 

different regions showing the relationship between food production and/or food 

consumption and the resulting nutrient fluxes (Bleken and Bakken, 1997; Risku-Norja 

and Mäenpää, 2007; Zessner et al., 2010; Zessner and Lampert, 2002). However, 

the change in nutrient fluxes caused by a change in human diet patterns have not 

been investigated so far. Although some literature exists on the relationship between 

the land demand of different diets (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2002; Gerbens-Leenes 

and Nonhebel, 2005; Meier et al., 2014) and their impacts on the environment (Meier 

and Christen, 2013), all of these studies use conversion factors, transferring different 

food types into land-use, based on an agricultural production system. The innovative 

aspect of our study is that required land use of a balanced diet is linked to the 

agricultural production potential and the nutrient requirements (nitrogen and 

phosphor) of agriculture in a reference period (2001-2006). By linking this nutrient 

supply to nutrient emissions into water, the impacts of a balanced diet on the aquatic 

system can be estimated. To deal with questions arising from changes in demand of 

agricultural products, production (conventional and organic farming) and agricultural 

trade, scenarios have been defined. Several scenarios are based on the relationship 

between diet, agricultural production, nutrient management and environmental 

impacts of the reference period the current knowledge of the authors, no holistically 

observed studies investigating the relationships between human nutrition, land and 

nutrient resources and impacts on the aquatic environment on a country wide scale 

exist so far. This paper intents to close this gap in providing a sufficient methodology 

and applying it for Austria as a case study. 
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2 Materials and methods 

The first step of the investigation covered the quantification of the relationship 

between nutrition, agricultural production, consumption of resources and 

environmental impacts in Austria in the period 2001 to 2006 (the reference period). In 

a second step scenarios were defined to describe alternative diets along with aspects 

of production.  This allowed the quantification of changes in resource consumption 

and environmental pollution for this alternative diet. In the final step, the differences 

between different scenarios and the reference period were calculated for comparison.  

 Investigating the reference period 2.1

 Functional unit and system boundaries 2.1.1

The area specific system boundary was set to the national territory of Austria. The 

space specific system boundary, important for the material flow analysis, includes the 

troposphere and the groundwater. Due to data availability aspects, the average for 

the years 2001-2006 (the reference period) was used as the temporal dimension. 

One average Austrian citizen (cap) is used as the functional unit. Absolute values are 

related to the total population of Austria (mean population for the years 2001-2006: 

8,130,515 inhabitants (Statistik Austria, 2009a). As the number of incoming foreign 

tourists almost balances with outgoing Austrians, tourism was neglected (Statistik 

Austria, 2010a, 2010b, 2009b).  For the Austrian agricultural system four different 

branches were identified: husbandry, crop farming, fruit-growing and vegetable 

gardening. There was no further differentiation between these branches. However, it 

was differentiated between production of animal based (including fodder production) 

and production of plant based food. It was assumed that manure from husbandry is 

transported to areas where there is a lack of nutrients.  
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 Food chain system 2.1.2

To determine the fluxes between food production and consumption, different data 

from different sources are required. The production intensity data provides average 

agricultural production in Austria. Additionally, information on the amount of imported 

and exported goods (food and agricultural products) is needed to determine the total 

amount of products used in Austria. Different utilizations of goods (food, feed, 

industry, seed and energy) have to be distinguished too. Losses occurring during 

processing and preparation of goods must be considered as well as the amount of 

food wasted in private households. Finally the average mass of food consumed 

needs to be determined. Supply balances for agricultural products (Statistik Austria, 

2007a), official Austrian agricultural reports (BMLFUW, 2008a) and nutrition reports 

(Elmadfa et al., 2009a, 2009b, 1998) were the main data sources used for the 

investigations. The food chain system of the reference situation describes the fate of 

food from field to fork.  

 Agricultural land use 2.1.3

Land use and the agricultural production intensity for the reference period were 

derived from the official land use and harvest statistics (BMLFUW, 2008a). The 

agricultural production intensity is defined according to Shriar, (2000) by yields per 

unit time and land. Imports and exports of goods (e.g. milk, beef, feedstuff, and 

tropical fruits) were converted to the agricultural area needed to produce these foods. 

Main imports, such as soya and rice were linked to the yields of the origin country 

according to FAO (FAO, 2009c).   

 Material flow analysis 2.1.4

A material flow analysis (MFA) (Baccini and Brunner, 1991) was performed for 

nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P). Based on mass flows and corresponding N and P 
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concentrations complex relationships of nutrient flows were clearly expressed in 

“processes” and “fluxes”. A MFA-system developed by Thaler et al. (2011) was used 

as a basic tool for further investigation of nutrient resource consumption and nutrient 

losses into the environment (Figure 1). It comprises the processes “animal 

husbandry”, “plant production and agricultural soil”, “aquatic system”, “troposphere”, 

“waste and wastewater treatment” and “industry”. “Plant production” is divided into 

production of fodder, production of plant based food and production of raw materials 

for industrial use. The process “industry” contains several branches such as 

processing agricultural products or supporting agriculture with fertilizer, seed and 

feedstuff. Emissions into air were calculated using the methods from IPCC (Houghton 

et al., 1997) and EMEP/CORINAIR (EEA, 2006) with factors for Austria derived from 

the Austrian National Inventory Reports (Anderl et al., 2010; UBA, 2008). Deposition 

of N was linked to the sources (Anderl et al., 2010). Detailed descriptions of several 

processes and data sources are published in Thaler et al. (2011) (supplementary 

material of Thaler et al. (2014)) and Zessner et al. (2011c). The MFA models are 

constructed using the software STAN (Cencic and Rechberger, 2008), a 

development by Vienna University of Technology (free download under 

http://iwr.tuwien.ac.at/ressourcen).  
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Figure 15: Developed system for the material flow analysis. 

 Nutrient emission model MONERIS 2.1.5

Within the frame of the MFA the “Modeling Nutrient Emissions in River Systems” 

(MONERIS) model (Behrendt et al., 1999) was utilized to estimate the emissions into 

waters (groundwater and surface water). An adapted model for Austrian conditions 

(Schilling et al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) was used for all calculations. The 

MONERIS model is an empirical conceptual model. Emission loads via different 

pathways (groundwater, erosion, surface runoff, urban runoff, point sources and 

deposition) as well as retention and degradation in the surface waters are used for 

calculating N and P loads in river systems. The adapted MONERIS model divides 
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Austria in 367 different catchments (Schilling et al., 2011). It was used to estimate 

concentrations in groundwater and surface waters and relate them to the input 

pathways and sources. Validation of the model was achieved by comparing 

calculated river loads and concentrations to observed ones. 

 Scenarios 2.2

Basis for the developed scenarios was the reference period from 2001 to 2006 and 

therefore the scenarios are named “retrospective”. That means that these scenarios 

assume the same boundary conditions (e.g. population, agricultural yields and 

climatic conditions) as in the reference period. Changes in the system occur due to a 

shift in the population’s nutrition and the resulting changes in the amount of specific 

food produced to provide nutrition for the population.   

This scenario design does not claim to make any future predictions, but highlights the 

impacts of a changing diet on land use and environment without dealing with 

uncertainties of future developments such as soil sealing, climate change, population 

growth, breeding progress or agricultural policies. Basic assumption for all scenarios 

is the realization of a balanced diet in Austria.   

The scenario selection is motivated by covering the range of possible effects of 

changed diet habits on nitrogen and phosphorus flows and land requirements for 

food production. In this respect three main questions have been considered:  

 Would a self-sufficient food supply in Austria be possible by implementing a 

balanced diet? What would be resulting effects on the environment and resource 

consumption?  

 How would the emissions of nitrogen and phosphorus to surface and groundwater 

change, if organic farming would be applied on a countrywide scale?  
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 What would be the effects of a balanced diet in Austria when international trade 

(specifically export of beef and import of protein feedstuff) would not be altered 

compared to the reference period?  

In addition to these main questions, the influence of potential alternative land-use 

(e.g. biomass production for energetic use) on the nutrient fluxes is investigated in 

specific subscenarios. The results will contribute to the ongoing discussion about the 

competition between bioenergy and food production (Nonhebel, 2005). A detailed 

analysis of these energy related results can be found in Fazeni and Steinmüller 

(2011).  

 Definition of a balanced diet 2.2.1

Different definitions of a healthy balanced diet exist. The DGE (German Nutrition 

Society) nutrition pyramid (DGE, 2005) defines a food-item-based balanced diet. The 

underlying basics of the nutrition recommendations are the D-A-CH nutritional 

reference recommendations (DGE et al., 2000) and the ten rules of balanced nutrition 

(DGE, 2008). The recommendations are well in line (Rademacher, 2008) with the 

findings of the WHO Report “Diet, nutrition and the prevention of chronic diseases“ 

(WHO, 2003). The balanced diet compilation suggests mass recommendations for 

each food group. Zessner et al. (Zessner et al., 2011a) utilized the balanced diet 

compilations to obtain a comprehensive comparison of the diet in the reference 

period and a balanced diet applied in the scenarios (Table 11). Health 

recommendations clearly show that less animal based food and more plant based 

food should be consumed. Almost 60% less meat and meat products as well as 13% 

more corn/rice/potatoes and 63% more vegetables should be ingested to achieve a 

balanced human nutrition in Austria.  
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Table 11 : Mass, energy and protein input for the reference situation and scenarios. (adapted 
from Zessner et al. (2011a)) 

 

eaten products energy intake protein intake 
scena
rio 

refere
nce 

scena
rio 

refere
nce 

scena
rio 

refere
nce 

scena
rio 

refere
nce 

scena
rio 

refere
nce 

scena
rio 

refere
nce 

kg/(cap.a) 
% of total 

consumption kcal/(cap.a) 
% of total 

intake kg/(cap.a) 
% of total 

intake 
meat and 
sausages 23.4 56.8 3.3 9.0 98 236 4.2 10.5 4.0 9.5 16.9 38.1 

Eggs 9.5 11.8 1.3 1.9 40 50 1.7 2.2 0.9 1.1 3.7 4.3 
milk and 
milk 
products 279.9 257.0 38.9 40.7 614 563 26.0 25.0 6.6 6.1 28.1 24.2 
corn/rice/pot
atoes 129.7 114.6 18.0 18.2 895 667 38.0 29.6 9.1 6.5 38.6 26.1 

Fruit 91.3 58.6 12.7 9.3 118 75 5.0 3.3 0.6 0.4 2.4 1.4 

Vegetable 146.0 89.6 20.3 14.2 86 53 3.6 2.3 2.1 1.3 8.8 5.0 

vegetable oil 6.8 9.7 0.9 1.5 145 250 6.2 11.1 0.4 0.2 1.7 0.7 

Sugar 18.3 33.0 4.6 5.2 361 361 15.3 16.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Total 720 631 100 100 2357 2255 100 100 23.5 25.0 100 100 
 

For all scenarios it was assumed that Austria’s population would have changed its 

dietary habits towards a consumption that is, on average, in line with the 

recommendations. This means that meat consumption is reduced in total. The 

relative distribution between different kinds of meat consumed for the scenarios was 

assumed to remain as described in the reference period, as the used guidelines do 

not provide recommendations on the relative distribution of different kinds of meat in 

the diet. 

 Further scenario assumptions 2.2.2

For all scenarios there is no change in the functional unit (Austrian citizen) and the 

system boundaries compared to the reference period. The performance of food 

processing and delivery to industry, trade and household remains also unchanged. 

Thus an alternative diet leads to a different demand in agricultural products, and 

subsequently to different agricultural production. Modifications of the amount of crop 

production were evenly distributed over the total agricultural area of Austria. If, for 
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example, the total barley production is reduced by 10 %, the barley growing area is 

reduced by 10 % all over the country. The land use for each scenario depends on the 

demand of agricultural products and specific yields of each crop and each animal 

category. Apart from the organic farming scenario, the yields remain the same 

compared to the reference period. Losses within the food chain are kept constant 

compared to the reference period. Thus the food demand of the Austrian population 

caused by a balanced diet is reflected in a change of agricultural land use for food 

production. It was assumed that the agricultural land in Austria during the reference 

period is still available for agricultural activity in the scenarios. A transformation of 

grassland to arable land is not considered. Based on a changed food chain system 

the nutrient flows were determined for each scenario using the models described.  

 Scenario definition 2.2.3

Three main scenarios were developed which all presume a balanced diet, but 

differentiate in fulfilling the food supply requirements as demonstrated either by 

national agriculture alone or by import/export of agricultural goods (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16: Definition of scenarios, subscenarios and the relationships between them. 

 

2.2.3.1 Scenario 1 (self-sufficiency) 

Scenario 1 assumes a self-sufficient food supply of the Austrian population. 

Resources for agricultural production, such as fuel, mineral fertilizer and plant 

protection products, are supposed to be imported as necessary. Industrial demands 

on agricultural products (e.g. for starch or citric acids) remain equal to the reference 

period and food consumption, according to a balanced diet, defines the necessary 

agricultural production. Feedstuff, food and industrial raw product imports, as 
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demonstrated for the reference period, are replaced by domestic products and 

agricultural food production is adapted to the needs for a balanced diet. Where 

climatic or other production conditions do not allow the required plant cultivation in 

Austria, the goods, which would have to be imported, are replaced by domestic 

products having the same nutritional value. Rice was substituted with cereals, exotic 

fruits with a domestic fruit mix and durum wheat with common wheat. The amount of 

sea fish recommended for a healthy balanced diet due to their favorable content of n-

3 fatty acids is significantly higher than the actual consumption in Austria. Austria has 

no access to the sea, domestic aquaculture is limited and only marine fish feedstuff 

has a high content of n-3 fatty acids (Turchini and Francis, 2009). Thus fish was 

substituted with rape, walnut and flaxseed containing the alpha-Linolenic acid, as 

they are proposed to be a crucial dietary source of n-3 fatty acids (Barceló-Coblijn 

and Murphy, 2009).  

2.2.3.2 Scenario 2 (organic farming) 

The fundamental difference to Scenario 1 is that Scenario 2 assumes organic farming 

to be applied on a countrywide scale.  Self-sufficient food supply was assumed in the 

same way as in scenario 1. In case of organic farming the ban on easy soluble 

mineral fertilizer and synthetic pesticides results in yields that are significantly lower 

than conventional farming for most of the plants cultivated (in average 28% lower 

yields). Crop yields were estimated based on literature (BMLFUW, 2008a; Diepolder 

and Raschbacher, 2010; Kratochvil, 2003; Lackner, 2008)). Lower daily weight gains 

in livestock were accounted by reducing yields of animal products by 10% (Freyer 

and Dorninger, 2008). If self-sufficient food supply is not possible due the lower yields 

imports of demanded fodder (protein-rich concentrate) is assumed.  
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Relative production volumes of different crops were slightly amended. Perennial 

forage crops were partly replaced by intensive grassland and catch crops. Thus slight 

shifts in feedstuff composition from the reference period were assumed. As rape is 

very difficult to grow in an organic farming system, it was replaced with sunflowers.  

In organic farming, the nitrogen supply is achieved by cultivation of nitrogen fixing 

legumes. Production of catch crops (alfalfa as the main crop) was assumed for this 

purpose. Currently most organic farms do not need to fertilize the soils with P mineral 

fertilizer, because past excessive P mineral fertilizer application has led to an 

accumulation of phosphorus (Lindenthal, 2000). As the pool of plant available P in 

the soil decreases in the long run, organic farms need to fertilize with P to maintain 

yields. In organic farming only soft ground rock phosphate is allowed as mineral P 

fertilizer (European Commission, 2008). Dependent on type of soils, cropping system 

and other factors a different portion of the soft ground rock phosphate is soluble. 

Hence it is impossible to predict the effectiveness of fertilization (Zapata and Roy, 

2004). Thus mineral P fertilization was assumed to remain the same as for 

conventional farming.  

2.2.3.3 Scenario 3 (export/import) 

In Scenario 3 the imports and exports of goods (food, feedstuff) are considered. 

Imports which can be linked to food supply (meat, grain and other plant products) are 

changed relative to the change in diet. For instance, if fruit consumption increases by 

50 %, an increase of tropical fruits by 50 % was assumed. Exports of meat and plant 

products were assumed to be the same as during the reference period. Export of 

offal is linked to the domestic meat production and is changed relative to the 

domestic meat production. Fish was treated differently, because the marine 

environment suffers from overfishing (Dayton et al., 1995) and aquaculture does not 
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ease the situation (Naylor et al., 2000). Thus the consumption of fish remained the 

same as in the reference period. Similar to the approach in scenario 1 fish was 

substituted with vegetable oils containing the alpha-Linolenic acid. Agricultural 

products used by industry were also unaltered compared to the reference period. 

2.2.3.4 Subscenarios 

Due to the diet shift less agricultural area is needed for production. In case the 

available area is not needed to compensate lower agricultural intensity (Scenario 2), 

it might be used otherwise. Three different subscenarios investigate different options 

of using these areas either for energy production or for natural succession/landscape 

preservation.  

2.2.3.4.1 Subscenario A (restricted energy production) 

In this sub-scenario animal and plant based food is produced. The production of raw 

products for industry (including biofuel production) remains the same as in the 

reference period. Natural succession is assumed for agricultural area not needed for 

these purposes. 

2.2.3.4.2 Subscenario B (energy production for agriculture and legal requirements) 

The first goal of Subscenario B is to supply agriculture with energy (heat, electricity 

and fuel). Biofuel is produced from oilseeds, heat and electricity are produced from 

anaerobic fermentation of biomass from maize and grassland. The second goal of 

Subscenario B is the production of energy in the same amount as in the reference 

period, and in addition to meet existing legal requirements. A blending quota of 

bioethanol and biodiesel to gas and diesel is defined in the directive 2003/30/EC 

(Cox and Chrisochoidis, 2003). Maize and wheat (50:50) were assumed as the raw 

material for ethanol production and oil seeds were assumed as the raw material for 
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biodiesel production. Natural succession is assumed for the agricultural area not 

needed in these scenario assumptions. 

2.2.3.4.3 Subscenario C (maximum energy production) 

The last subscenario aims at maximizing the energy production on all agricultural 

land areas not used for food production. Only first generation technologies were 

assumed for energy production. Grassland being not utilized in the other 

subscenarios is used for biogas production in Subscenario C. Low yielding 

permanent grassland (e.g. mountain pastures) is not considered for energy 

production due the low yields and exposition of land. Available arable land is utilized 

for oilseed production and further biodiesel is refined.  

3 Results 

 Land use 3.1

1580 m² cap-1 arable land and 2190 m² cap-1 grassland are available in Austria. 

Approximately 50 % of the grassland is low yielding permanent grassland.  Domestic 

production describes the Austrian agricultural land used for production; domestic 

consumption describes the total agricultural land necessary for the production of 

agricultural products consumed in Austria. Several scenarios do not use the entire 

agricultural area that is available in the reference period.   

 Reference period 3.1.1

While in total 3770 m² cap-1 agricultural area is utilized for agricultural production in 

Austria (Figure 17), only 3600 m² cap-1 agricultural land is necessary for domestic 

consumption (Figure 18). Nonetheless, there is not enough arable land available to 

reach self-sufficient food supply, by applying the diet from the reference period.  
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Figure 17: Land use for domestic production (p) and domestic consumption (c) for the 
reference situation and several scenarios. 

 

Figure 18: Distinction between land-use of animal and plant based food related to the 
average diet. 
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Considering net imports and net exports of several crops leads to a shortage of 

approximately 420 m² cap-1 of arable land (Figure 19). The reason for this is the 

livestock focused agriculture, that demands fodder produced on arable land. More 

than 80 % of agricultural land is used for animal husbandry (Figure 18). In contrast to 

the shortage of arable land, agricultural grassland exceeds the requirements for 

domestic consumption. In the reference period beef and milk, mainly produced in 

grassland intensive regions, is not only produced for the domestic consumption, but 

for export as well. 

 

Figure 19: Net-imported and net-exported virtual agricultural land in the a) reference period 
and b) scenario 3A. 

 Scenario 1 A (Self sufficiency with restricted energy production) 3.1.2

There would be enough area to supply the Austrian population with food produced in 

Austria, if a balanced diet was applied. The self-sufficiency Scenario 1A (Figure 17) 

indicates that 2803 m² cap-1 (1240 m² cap-1 grassland, 1481 m² cap-1 arable land, 82 

m² cap-1 land for fruits and vegetables) agricultural land is needed to fulfill the 

demands defined for this scenario. 2600 m² cap-1 agricultural land is used for the 

production of food and 74 % of this area is needed for the production of animal based 

food (Figure 18).Furthermore 5 m² cap-1 arable land and 947 m² cap-1 grassland is 

not needed for agricultural production, but available for alternative use. 
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 Scenario 2 A (Organic farming with restricted energy production) 3.1.3

If Austrian agriculture was changed to organic farming, self-sufficiency would not be 

easily achievable, even if the diet shifted in line with health recommendations. Also 

the use of actual fallow land (128 m² cap-1) will not stop the import of protein 

feedstuff, although the imports decrease considerably compared to the reference 

period. A virtual import of 110 m² cap-1 protein feedstuff (soya) is imported in this 

scenario. In total, 3400 m² cap-1 agricultural land is needed in the organic farming 

scenario (20 % more agricultural land as compared to the Scenario 1 A), 3200 m² 

cap-1 of this amount is used for agricultural food production (Figure 17). The higher 

area demand of Scenario 2 compared to Scenario 1 is caused by the lower yields of 

organic farming.  

 Scenario 3 A (Export/Import with restricted energy production) 3.1.4

In scenario 3A, 2900 m² cap-1 are used for agricultural food production (3180 m² cap-

1 are under agricultural production in total) (Figure 17  and Figure 18), i.e.  590 m² 

cap-1 of Austrian agricultural area are available for other purposes (plus 150 m² cap-1 

fallow land). The grassland in use increases compared to Scenario 1, because the 

exported beef, milk and milk products are mainly produced in grassland intensive 

regions. The area of arable land used in Austria decreases due to imports. 

Respective protein feedstuff and oil seeds are imported. In total, 500 m² cap-1 of 

grassland are virtually exported and 98 m² cap-1 arable land are virtually imported 

(Figure 19). The free area available for bioenergy production covers 230 m² cap-1 

arable land and 490 m² cap-1 grassland  

 Possible use of free area in subscenarios B and C  3.1.5

The sub scenarios differ according to the amount of land used for the cultivation of 

bioenergy crops. Byproducts of energy production (e.g. protein rich byproduct from 
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ethanol production) are used as fodder. Thus the necessary area needed for fodder 

production decreases. Figure 20 highlights the land use for bioenergy production for 

several sub scenarios. Arable land is the most suitable land for bio-energy 

production, but the availability is limited; thus the potential for the production of 

biofuels is rather low. Scenario 3 (export/import) has the highest potential for 

bioenergy production. In Scenario 3B (energy production to meet the needs of 

agriculture and to meet the legal requirements) and 3C (maximum energy production) 

211 m² cap-1 arable land are used for oil seeds (biofuel production). On arable land, 

(though dependent on the natural production conditions) different crops can be grown 

and used for different procedures of energy production. On grassland, energy 

production is limited to biogas production (considering first generation energy 

production). Only grassland with the capacity to be intensively farmed is considered 

for biogas production, because low yielding permanent grassland (e.g. alpine 

pastures) has a very low biomass production per area. The highest potential of free 

grassland is offered in Scenario 1C (self-sufficiency with maximum energy 

production). In Scenario 2 (organic farming), alfalfa is grown to supply the crops with 

nitrogen. Alfalfa and catch crops can also be used for biogas production and are 

responsible for the relatively high bio-energy production of Scenario 2 (organic 

farming) (see Figure 16). In the absence of additional arable land or grassland 

suitable for intensive farming the output from Scenario 2C (organic farming with 

maximum energy production) equals that from Scenario 2B (energy production for 

agriculture and legal requirements).  
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Figure 20: Different possible use of available agricultural area under several scenarios. 

 

 Nutrient balances 3.2

The work on nutrient resources and emissions is a detailed balance including all 

important fluxes as described in the method section. For several scenarios the N and 

P fluxes are shown in Appendix A. An important indicator for potential impact on 

waters is the nutrient surplus. To calculate the nutrient surplus all nutrient inputs on 

the land (except NH3-losses after application) are summed and the output via crop 

products (fodder, crops) is subtracted. In Table 12 all N and P surpluses on fertilized 

agricultural land are displayed. The fertilized agricultural land comprises arable land 

minus fallow land plus intensive grassland plus meadows cut once a year. Clearly 

Scenario 2A has the lowest surplus for N and P. 
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Table 12: N and P surplus for several scenarios in relation to fertilized agricultural land for 
each scenario and per inhabitant 

surplus on 
fertilized land 

reference 
period 

1A 1B 1C 2A 3A 3B 3C 

N kg ha-1 yr-1 58 47 50 51 38 54 54 57 

N % (ha-1 yr-1) 100 81 85 87 65.1 92.2 93 98.7 

N kg cap-1 16 11 10 12 11 14 14 12 

P kg ha-1 yr-1 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.3 1.8 1.7 1.7 

P % (ha-1 yr-1) 100 75 77 85 67.2 89.5 85 87.4 

P kg cap-1 0.6 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.4 

 

Figure 21 shows the N and P fluxes of the agricultural systems for the reference 

period and Scenario 1A (self sufficiency with restricted energy production) and 1C 

(self sufficiency with maximum energy production). In both scenarios the fluxes of the 

process “animal husbandry” are the same. They reflect the lower animal based food 

intake demanded by a healthy balanced diet, compared to the reference period. 

Applying the Subscenario 1C leads to higher input fluxes into the process “plant 

production and agricultural soil” compared to the Scenario 1A. Though, the input 

summed up into the process “plant production and agricultural soil” are lower than in 

the reference period, some fluxes in Scenario 1C surpass the reference period level. 

Biogas production in Scenario 1C leads to biogas residue fertilizers on agricultural 

land. Higher emissions into the troposphere and into waters result. A slightly higher P 

accumulation in soils can also be noticed; however the P accumulation is already 

very low in the reference period (+0.4 kg P cap-1).  
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Figure 21: N and P fluxes for the system agriculture containing the two processes "plant 
production and agricultural soil" and "animal husbandry". The reference period (a,b), 
scenario 1A (c,d) and 1C (e,f) are displayed. 
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 Net import of N and P 3.2.1

In Figure 22 and Figure 23 the required supply of N and P embedded in feedstuff, 

mineral fertilizer and other biomass inputs into Austrian agriculture are shown. In the 

reference situation 18 kg N and 2.8 kg P per capita and year are needed for supply. 

Regulations for organic agriculture prevent the application of mineral N fertilizer, and 

due to the constraints of the scenario definitions for Scenario 2 (organic farming) only 

1.9 kg N per capita and year is imported as protein feedstuff. For Scenario 1 (self-

sufficiency) and Scenario 3 (export/import) it is obvious that as more agricultural area 

is used the requirement of mineral fertilizer increases. For P it is similar, plus P 

mineral fertilizer is also used for Scenario 2 (organic farming). P cannot be 

synthesized from plants and must be supplied using external sources. The necessary 

P mineral fertilizer fluctuates between the different scenarios but for all, except for 

Scenario 1 A and 3 A (self-sufficiency and export/import with restricted energy 

production), it is higher than in the reference situation. The reasons for this are the 

lower imports of feedstuff and other biomass imports.  

When feedstuff, mineral fertilizer and other biomass imports are summed up, all 

scenarios have lower P and N requirements than the reference period. Compared to 

the reference situation the agriculture in Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency with restricted 

energy production) has 37 % lower N and 25 % lower P net-imports. The relative 

difference from Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency with restricted energy production) and 

Scenario 3A (export/import with restricted energy production) to the reference 

situation shows clearly how a changing diet influences the N and P net-imports. A 

changing diet leads to less N (between -37 % and -27 %) and less P (between -25 % 

and -20 %) net imports (feedstuff, mineral fertilizer, other biomass) to Austria.  
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While Figure 22 and Figure 23 concentrate on products traded by humans,  

Table 13 displays total N and P inputs into agriculture. Additional to feedstuff, mineral 

fertilizer and other biomass imports, N fixation and deposition of N and P are 

considered. Including several N and P inputs for Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency with 

restricted energy production) and 3A (export/import with restricted energy 

production), the import of N decreases between 26 % and 18 % and for P about 

between 20 % and 16 % compared to the reference period. In Scenario 2 (organic) 

no N fertilizer is imported, but when looking at the total N input in agriculture it is on 

the same level as Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency with restricted energy production) due 

the higher N fixation of legumes. 

  

Figure 22: Net import of N embedded in feedstuff, mineral fertilizer and other biomass. 
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Figure 23: Net import of P embedded in feedstuff, mineral fertilizer and other biomass. 

 

Table 13: Import and exports of N and P for several scenarios and the described system. 

  
reference 
situation sc 1A sc 1B sc 1C sc 2A sc 3A sc 3B sc 3C 

import in kg N and P  cap-1 y-1 

Deposition 14 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 13 / 0.3 

feedstuff net import 5 / 0.4 0 / 0 0 / 0 0 / 0 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.2 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 

mineral fertilizer 13 / 2.1 12 / 2.1 14 / 2.3 16 / 2.4 0 / 1.7 12 / 2 15 / 2.4 16 / 2.5 

other biomass imports 2 / 0.5 0 / 0.3 0 / 0.3 0 / 0.3 0 / 0.3 1 / 0.4 1 / 0.4 1 / 0.4 

N fixation 8 / 0 5 / 0 5 / 0 5 / 0 15 / 0 6 / 0 6 / 0 6 / 0 

sum import 41 / 3.3 30 / 2.7 32 / 2.9 35 / 3 30 / 2.4 34 / 2.8 37 / 3.2 37 / 3.3 

export in kg N and P cap-1 y-1 

emissions (NH3, NOx,N2O)  8 / 0 4 / 0 5 / 0 6 / 0 5 / 0 5 / 0 6 / 0 6 / 0 

net export through rivers 8 / 0.4 7 / 0.3 7 / 0.4 8 / 0.4 7 / 0.4 7 / 0.3 8 / 0.4 8 / 0.4 

denitrification/retention 19 / 0.2 16 / 0.1 17 / 0.2 17 / 0.2 17 / 0.2 17 / 0.1 18 / 0.2 19 / 0.2 

sum export 35 / 0.4 28 / 0.3 29 / 0.4 31 / 0.4 29 / 0.4 30 / 0.3 32 / 0.4 33 / 0.4 
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 Emissions into waters and change of NO3 concentrations in groundwater 3.2.2

In the reference period, 116,000 Mg N per year are net-exported via rivers from 

Austria. This equals 8.5 kg N per capita per year. Scenario 1A and 2 (self-sufficiency 

with restricted energy production and organic farming) have the lowest N net-exports 

via rivers (minus 15 % compared to the reference situation). Scenario 3A 

(export/import with restricted energy production) has 11 % lower N net-exports via 

rivers. The lower emissions per area of Scenario 2 (organic farming) are 

compensated by the larger land area demand for organic farming. Scenario 2 has 21 

% less emissions into waters than scenario 1 for each 1 ha of agricultural areas yet 

the area demand is 20 % higher than in Scenario 1. The net-export of P via rivers 

does not change in the same magnitude as that for N. For Scenario 3A (export/import 

with restricted energy production), 6 % less P is exported via rivers compared to the 

reference period; for Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency with restricted energy production) 5 

% less exported P can be expected. 

The frequency of exceedance for all 369 catchments for average modeled NO3 

concentrations in groundwater is shown for several scenarios (Figure 24). 25 mg NO3 

l-1 (50 % of the limit value) as the average concentration in a catchment indicates a 

risk of regional exceedance of the limit value in the groundwater (Gabriel et al., 

2011). In the scenarios the situation improves. Due to the lower intensity of organic 

agriculture in Scenario 2 the lowest numbers of catchments exceed the groundwater 

limit value of 25 mg NO3 l-1. From the perspective of abatement of erosive P-

emissions into surface waters it would be beneficial to install riparian buffer zones 

(Mander et al., 1997) utilizing free agricultural land. A total of around 27,000 hectares 

(equals 34 m² cap-1) would be needed (calculated with CORINE land cover data 

(ETC/LUSI, 2010) and river network data, (Universität fur Bodenkultur, 2007) using a 

geographic information system) to install a 30 m buffer strip for all streams with 
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arable and permanent land use nearby in Austria. By utilizing agricultural land no 

longer needed for production in this respect, nutrient emissions into waters could be 

further lowered.  

 

Figure 24: Frequency of exeedance of average modeled NO3 concentrations in groundwater 

 

 Emissions into atmosphere 3.2.3

Nitrogen is transported via the atmosphere and deposited on forest land, agricultural 

land and open water. N deposited on land raises the N surplus and leads to higher N 

leaching. The emissions of N gases into the atmosphere can be seen in Figure 25 for 

several scenarios. Agriculture emits less nitrous gases in several scenarios than in 

the reference period. In the reference period manure management is responsible for 

88 % of the total N emissions into the atmosphere.  
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Figure 25: Agricultural emissions into atmosphere distributed between different sources and 
differentiated between gases are shown. Emission contains NH3-N, N2O-N and NOX-N 
gases. 

Actually the fraction of nitrous gases caused by animal husbandry is even higher 

when including fodder production on agricultural land. Scenario 1A (self-sufficiency 

with restricted energy production), the scenario with the lowest agricultural output, 

has emissions of N that are 41 % below the reference period (Table 14). The fraction 

of manure management is 82 % lower than in the reference period. It is noticeable 

that the fraction of manure management decreases substantially when bioenergy is 
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produced, because spreading of biogas slurry leads to emissions of NH3 and N2O as 

well. A reduction in animal husbandry, with a coincidental increase in bioenergy 

production, will reduce N-emissions into air from agriculture. Figure 12 shows that it 

is mainly NH3 that is reduced when applying different scenarios.  

Table 14: Emissions into atmosphere in total and as a percentage for several scenarios and 
the reference situation (ref). 

kg N cap-1 y-1  /  % of sum ref 1A 1B 1C 2A 3A 3B 3C 

manure management 6.7 / 88 3.7 / 82 3.7 / 77 3.7 / 59 4.1 / 87 4.5 / 85 4.5 / 78 4.5 / 71 

synthetic fertilizer 0.6 / 8 0.5 / 12 0.6 / 13 0.7 / 11 0 / 0 0.5 / 10 0.6 / 11 0.7 / 10 

N-fixing crops 0.1 / 2 0.1 / 2 0.1 / 2 0.1 / 2 0.3 / 7 0.1 / 2 0.1 / 2 0.1 / 2 

biogas residues 0 / 0 0 / 0 0.2 / 5 1.6 / 26 0.1 / 2 0 / 0 0.4 / 6 0.9 / 14 

others (deposition, crop 
residues, sludge) 0.2 / 2 0.2 / 4 0.2 / 4 0.2 / 3 0.2 / 3 0.2 / 3 0.2 / 3 0.2 / 3 

emissions total 7.6 / 100 4.4 / 100 4.8 / 100 6.3 / 100 4.7 / 100 5.3 / 100 5.8 / 100 6.4 / 100 

comparison between scenarios in %          

reduction compared to ref 0 -41 -37 -17 -38 -29 -23 -16 
 

 Main findings 3.3

Applying a balanced diet in Austria involves the following main impacts: 

 Land use: 

o The demand for agricultural land is reduced by 30 % compared to the 

reference period.  

o Arable land, as the more limited land resource compared to grassland, 

is significantly reduced.  

o Self-sufficiency with food (agricultural land) is only likely when a 

balanced diet is applied. 

 Nutrient inputs: 

o The quantity of P needed for agricultural production is reduced by 20 % 

to 25 %.  

o With regards to the inevitable limitation in P resources, a balanced diet 
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can contribute to more efficient use of P. 

o Lower N inputs (between -37 % and -27 %) to agricultural production 

implies that less energy demand and less reactive N is released into the 

environment. 

 Nutrient exports and N concentrations in groundwater: 

o Nutrient loads exported via rivers from Austria decrease by between 15 

% and 11 % for N and by 5 % to 6 % for P. Additional measures (e.g. 

buffer stripes) on land no longer required for food production would 

further reduce P-emissions into waters.  

o Between 30 % and 40 % lower emission of N into the atmosphere 

compared to agricultural emissions in the reference period, especially 

from animal husbandry.  

o Because N concentrations in groundwater are strongly related to land 

use, the concentrations change according to the land use intensity. The 

organic farming scenario (2A) with the lowest N surplus on agricultural 

land leads to the lowest N concentrations in groundwater.  

4 Discussion 

Applying a balanced diet in Austria has several effects on, resources and the 

environment. The assessment of nutrition, agricultural production and resulting 

effects on resource consumption and environmental pollution in the reference period 

(2001 - 2006) highlights that Austria is currently heavily dependent on imports of feed 

and food from other countries. By adopting a balanced diet in Austria a decrease in 

agricultural land demand could be realized, compared to the reference period. Our 

work shows that a shift towards a balanced diet leads to 2600 m² cap-1 agricultural 

land (52 % of which is for arable land and permanent crops) to be required for food 

supply in contrast to 3600 m² cap-1 in the reference period. Gerbens-Leenes et al.  
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(2002) estimated the average land demand of an average diet in the Netherlands to 

be 1448 m² cap-1. They assessed the land demand of an Austrian diet to be 4% 

higher (Gerbens-Leenes and Nonhebel, 2005). The difference between previous 

work and the results shown in this paper can be explained by considering the 

different agricultural systems in the two countries, plus the various methodological 

differences (e.g. the inclusion or exclusion of waste). Whereas the average wheat 

yield is 8.9 Mg ha-1 in the Netherlands (Gerbens-Leenes et al., 2002), it  amounts to 

5.2 Mg ha-1 in Austria (BMLFUW, 2008a). This means that 170 % of the land utilized 

in the Netherlands is needed in Austria to reach the same total wheat yield. However, 

this difference is not as high for all agricultural crops and livestock systems. But there 

are other production limitations in Austria. In contrast to the Netherlands, roughly 

60% of Austria is located in the Alps. Thus a high proportion of the agricultural land is 

pastoral land with low production capabilities. We assert that a holistic view on the 

food chain system of a country is essential to estimate land demand and 

environmental impacts of diet for a specific region or country.  

In this work, retrospective scenarios were used to assess the impacts of a change to 

a balanced diet. Hence, no future optimizations of the agricultural production process 

were assumed. Austrian agriculture is neither land nor nutrient resource optimized 

from an environmental point of view. Whereas the focus in this paper was on the diet 

change issue, optimized production could lead to a further reduction of impacts on 

the environment (Schröder et al., 2011). Keeping ruminant animals on grassland 

without or with less concentrates from arable land would result in lower arable land 

demand. As described, there are different possible options for the use of agricultural 

land that is not needed for food production in case of dietary changes.  Depending on 

the use of this available area, the positive environmental effects of a change in diet 

could be increased. From the perspective of abatement of erosive P-emissions into 
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surface waters it would be beneficial to install riparian buffer zones (Mander et al., 

1997) utilizing free agricultural land. A total of around 27,000 hectares (equals 34 m² 

cap-1) would be needed (calculated with CORINE land cover data (ETC/LUSI, 2010) 

and river network data,  (Universität fur Bodenkultur, 2007) using a geographic 

information system) to install a 30 m buffer strip for all streams with arable and 

permanent land use nearby in Austria. By utilizing agricultural land no longer needed 

for production in this respect, nutrient emissions into waters could be further lowered. 

Another option is the reduction of the agricultural intensity (fertilizer application) in 

groundwater sensible areas. However, the arable land demand of food production 

would increase. In this context further research is necessary to investigate the 

optimization potential for keeping cattle only on grassland Reducing concentrates 

(e.g. grain) in cattle feeding regimes would reduce the arable land demand for fodder 

production.  Above all, the balanced diet adjusted to meet the natural resources 

available in Austria (higher portion of beef instead of pork and broilers), is the general 

framework of an agricultural optimization.  

In literature, the competition for agricultural land, especially arable land, is seen as an 

ongoing challenge for food security globally (Harvey and Pilgrim, 2011; Tilman et al., 

2009). Thus it has to be considered that not the whole agricultural land is and will be 

available for food production purposes. To deal with this aspect all scenarios meet 

the demand for agricultural products in industry and renewable energy according to 

the reference period production level. However, the outcome does not consider the 

future competition for land. An equitable allocation of agricultural land to different 

purposes is not in the focus of this article, but another important question. 

There is an ongoing debate, if organic farming could feed the world or not (Badgley 

et al., 2007; Badgley and Perfecto, 2007; Connor, 2008). Whereas this is not the 
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topic of this contribution, it clearly highlights, how difficult and vulnerable the 

modeling of an organic farming scenario is. Consequently, this scenario involves 

higher uncertainties compared to conventional farming scenarios (1 and 3). Generally 

the different design of Scenario 2 compared to the other scenarios has to be 

considered, when interpreting the results. Whereas the conventional farming 

scenarios (1 and 3) are based on a broad data basis of the actual agricultural system 

(reference period), Scenario 2 is designed using data from literature and applying 

them to available production resources and conditions. So far, no countrywide 

organic farming system exists. Thus every study dealing with organic farming 

systems on a national level has to cope with this limitation.  

A limitation of this study is the lack of socio-economic analysis. The existing 

agricultural system as presented in the reference period is more or less optimized for 

economic aspects. The scenarios are constructed using the available land resources 

to fulfill the food requirement of a balanced diet and socio-economic aspects are not 

considered.  However, it is not the purpose of this study to implement a change in 

diet, but to highlight the possible impacts on land demand and nutrient fluxes in 

Austria. In a globalized world it is not likely and reasonable to introduce a self-

sufficient food supply or to install a countrywide organic farming system. However, 

based on our methodology and results further socio-economic investigations can be 

made. 

5 Conclusion 

There is a basic demand for a change in diet which is argued because of health care 

considerations.  Benefits for the environment could be the result. Resource efficiency 

of food production would significantly increase. The local environment would benefit, 

if land (not required for food production) is used for a reduction in the intensity of 
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agricultural production. If free resources (area, nutrients) are used for additional 

bioenergy production, the environmental gain would be less significant.  

In respect to nitrogen organic farming has benefits for the local water bodies due to 

the lower intensity (lower nutrient surpluses), but not for the supra regional one 

(Black Sea in case of Austria). Lower yields lead to higher area demands and 

therefore the summed up emissions into waters would stay almost the same 

compared to conventional farming. Area wide organic farming in Austria without a 

diet change is not possible without huge imports of food from other countries. We 

conclude that only a diet change gives us the freedom to choose a significant 

increase of organic farming production system or other strategies for agricultural 

intensity reduction. The paper clearly shows that it is important to choose a suitable 

reference indicator. For food related investigations one inhabitant (one average diet) 

should be the reference indicator, as the basic task is to nourish the population. In 

conclusion, we may postulate that a beneficial diet change seems to be a very simple 

measure, but extremely difficult to implement; though it seems there are no satisfying 

alternatives to a less resource demanding diet in the future on a global scale. 

Reducing resource consumption, impacts on climate and waters demands measures 

not only on the supply but on the demand side. From our point of view local diet 

recommendations may help in transferring the food system in a more environmental 

friendly system without losing production capacity. These recommendations should 

implement the local resource availability, the environmental needs, socioeconomic 

aspects as well as health requirements.  The possible result of such diets could be 

that in regions with plenty of grassland, meats from ruminants have a higher portion 

than in other regions with mainly arable land. This could be one step in reducing the 

complexity of the whole food supply system by implementing local relationships. 
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However great demand for research in tight cooperation with nutritional, agricultural, 

environmental and socioeconomic scientists exists. 
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v   How human diet impacts on waters and resources  

1 Introduction 

Agriculture and water are tightly linked together. Enough water at the right time is 

necessary to achieve high yields. The predicted growth of the world population will 

have significant impacts on food production and agricultural water demand for 

evapotranspiration (Steduto, 2011). Water quality is also affected by nutrients 

released from fertilizer application. Eutrophication of rivers and coastal areas is to a 

large extent caused by the intensity of agricultural activity in the catchments. Human 

diet is a driving force for water and land requirements for food production but also on 

fertilizer losses to the waters.  This paper is based on results of a trans-disciplinary 

research project (Zessner et al., 2011c) on the relationship between human diet, food 

production, resource consumption, water quality impacts and human health effects. 

This contribution concentrates on the relationship between 

 food consumption (diet) and agricultural production,  
 

 the resulting mass flows of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) and  
 

 their impact on the aquatic environment,  
 

 agricultural area requirements 
 

 nitrogen emissions to the atmosphere 
 
in a clearly defined region. This method was applied to Austria as a case study where 

the actual situation (scenario 0) is compared to a scenario 1 characterized by an 

average diet of the Austrian population. The actual diet with its elevated level of meat 

consumption as common in most of the developed countries is not in agreement with 

a balanced healthy diet according to the recommendations of nutrition experts (DGE, 

2008). 
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2 Methods 

The basis of all investigations is a complete analysis of the relevant material flows for 

agricultural products, fertilizers and the import and exports of all relevant goods and 

all relevant processes for the characterization of scenario 0. Scenario 0 defines the 

reference period. Changing the average diet has influence on the agricultural 

production and several other processes described in scenario 0. One essential 

prerequisite for the calculation of scenario 1 was that the main quantitative 

relationships are the same as in the reference period. Exceptions had to be specified 

and justified. Thus the efficiency of agricultural production of a specific crop, the 

efficiency of food processing and the losses within the food chain are kept on the 

scenario 0 level. Data for the whole food supply chain of scenario 0 are taken from 

various statistical databases (Thaler et al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011c). The resulting 

food supply chains are the basis for the N and P balances and area requirement 

calculations. As functional unit we chose one average Austrian inhabitant. Absolute 

values were converted using the total Austrian population (mean population of the 

years 2001-2006: 8,130,515 inhabitants).  

Starting point for scenario 1 are the requirements for nutrition, derived from health 

care considerations. The German Nutrition Society publishes product-based diet 

recommendations (DGE, 2008) described in Zessner et al. (Zessner et al., 2011a). 

The recommendations are well in line with the findings of the WHO Report “Diet, 

nutrition and the prevention of chronic diseases“ (WHO, 2003). The basic assumption 

for scenario 1 was that the Austrian population fulfills these recommendations on 

average, which significantly deviates from the nutrition habits under reference 

conditions. Based on the relation between produced and consumed food, the 

necessary agricultural area and the utilities needed for agricultural production in the 
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reference situation can be calculated. If export and import situations are defined and 

the amounts of food needed for the supply with a recommended nutrition is known, 

the agricultural area and utilities required in the scenarios can be calculated. 

The material flow analysis (MFA) (Baccini and Brunner, 1991) was the method used 

for calculation of the N and P balances. The main principle of the MFA is the 

conservation of mass. Complex relationships of material flows can be expressed with 

clearly defined “processes” and “fluxes” between them. One of the first steps of a 

MFA is the definition of the system boundaries. For the application of the method to 

Austria the horizontal system boundary is the national territory of Austria; the vertical 

system boundaries include the groundwater and the troposphere. As temporal 

dimension an average over the years 2001-2006 for the reference situation was 

taken. For the calculation of N and P fluxes it is practical to first calculate mass flows 

and then calculate the final fluxes with corresponding N and P concentration factors.  
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Figure 26: Developed system for the material flow analysis. 

 

The developed system, shown in Figure 26, is the basic tool for further investigations 

regarding resource consumption, import and export of resources and emissions 

(losses) of nutrients into waters and the troposphere. It comprises the important 

processes “animal husbandry”, “crop production and agricultural soil”, “groundwater”, 

“surface water”, “troposphere” and “food consumption”. Processes like “industry”, 

“food preparation in households” and “forestry and other soil” are necessary to map 

the whole system. 
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Emissions into waters were calculated using the MONERIS (Modeling Nutrient 

Emissions in River Systems) model (Behrendt and Opitz, 1999). MONERIS is an 

empirical conceptual model for the quantitative description of the different pathways 

(groundwater, erosion, surface runoff, urban runoff, point sources and deposition) of 

N and P. Point sources as well as diffuse sources are included. C. Schilling et al. 

(2011) adapted the MONERIS model for Austrian conditions. This adapted model 

was used for the N and P balance and for the calculation of concentrations in 

groundwater. Due to data availability the scenario 0 calculations are based on 5 year 

average of the data for the period 2001-2006. The scenario 1 describes the 

consequence of a diet change of the whole population for the same period of time 

without changing any other condition in order to clearly demonstrate the effect of 

nutritional habits only. It was assumed for the comparison that agriculture has 

adapted to the average diet of the population for scenario 1. 

3 Results for Austria   

The Austrian agriculture was treated as one farming unit with cultivation of crops and 

animals adapted to the regional peculiarities and sustainable operation regarding 

humus balance and recycling of organic substance (manure). For scenario 1 it was 

assumed that the agricultural area remains unchanged (also the division between 

grass and arable land) and only the mode of cultivation was adapted to the 

consequences of the changes of the diet. 

4 Agricultural area and mode of cultivation 

The agricultural area necessary for the production of the actual in Austria consumed 

food is on average 3620 m² per inhabitant (cap). 640 m²/cap are used for the 

production of plant based food and 2980 m²/cap for animal based food. The 

production of an equivalent nutrition value (J) of animal based food needs ~7.5 times 
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more area than plant based food. There are various imports and exports within the 

actual Austrian food and fodder supply system. Imports and exports of agricultural 

products can be converted into equivalent land areas for Austrian conditions. Actually 

Austria is “importing” 421 m²/cap of arable land for plant products and “exporting” 460 

m²/cap of grassland for beef and milk (Figure 27). 

 

Figure 27: Imported and exported agricultural areas hided in agricultural products in scenario 
0 

Recommended healthy diet (scenario 1) would result in a ~60 % reduction of meat 

and meat product consumption as compared to actual state (scenario 0). For 

scenario 1 the required agricultural area for food production could be reduced to 

2600 m²/cap or a reduction by 30 % (Figure 28). Animal fodder production area 

would decrease while area for cereal-, vegetable- and fruit-production would 

increase. As a consequence ~20 % of the agricultural area could be used for other 

production, assumed imported food and fodder are adapted to the recommended diet 

and the amount of exported food stays unaltered (diet change only in Austria). Due to 

the increased demand of cereals and the decrease of grassland requirements, the 

required arable land area would remain on a higher level than the grassland. Though 

self-sufficiency (agricultural land) in Austria would be possible applying a balanced 

diet, as recommended by the DGE (2008). 
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Figure 28: area demand for an actual (scenario 0) and a balanced diet (scenario 1). 

 

5 Nutrient emissions 

A detailed mass flow balance for nitrogen (N) and phosphor (P) was performed to 

gain insight into resource consumption and emissions (losses) to waters and the 

atmosphere. For scenario 0 8.5 kg N/cap/a is exported via rivers leaving Austria. In 

scenario 1 the export of nitrogen compounds would decrease by 11 % (Figure 29). 

For (mainly particulate) phosphorus the reduction would only be 6 % (Figure 30). 

Both effects are positive for eutrophication abatement in the Black Sea. Reduction of 

nitrogen compound discharge can be classified as relevant, for phosphorus the effect 

is less pronounced. Complementary management options, as erosion protection, can 

be more efficient. 
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Figure 29: imports and exports of nitrogen in Austria for scenario 0 and the changes in 
scenario 1 expressed in percent. 

 

Figure 30: imports and exports of phosphorus in Austria for scenario 0 and the changes in 
scenario 1 expressed in percent. 

 

6 Nitrate emissions to groundwater 

Especially for drinking water supply high nitrate (NO3) concentrations in groundwater 

represent a thread in several regions and there is a clear relationship between 

agricultural production and nitrogen losses to the groundwater, which also strongly 

depend on the regional climatic conditions. Figure 31 illustrates the difference in 

exceeding a certain nitrate concentration in 367 groundwater catchment areas. From 

experience it can be derived that the target value of 50 mg NO3/L can only be reliably 

met if the mean concentration does not exceed 20 mg NO3/L (Gabriel et al., 2011). A 
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balanced diet would reduce the amount of catchments exceeding the quality 

standard. But the advancement is not great. In catchments where water quality 

standards cannot be fulfilled there is mainly intensive agriculture on arable land. As 

the diet change will have little influence on arable land under cultivation the effect is 

relatively low. Diet change alone cannot solve the groundwater nitrate problem.  

 

Figure 31: nitrate concentrations in catchment areas and the change in scenario 1. 

7 Ammonia emissions to the atmosphere 

Ammonia emissions from agriculture to the atmosphere have a strong influence on 

the continental transport of diffused nitrogen fertiliser loads by wind and precipitation. 

Especially in Alpine regions enhanced precipitation runoff transfers these loads to the 

rivers and hence to the seas. Ammonia emissions from agriculture decrease by 30 % 

in scenario 1 compared to scenario 0. This results in lower nitrogen surpluses and 

lower nitrogen leachate to waters.  

8 Conclusions  

Actual diet especially in developed countries is not balanced regarding the 

recommended healthy nutrition as it contains too much animal products causing 
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negative health effects. The developed methodology allows assessing in detail the 

consequences of changing the nutrition habits of a population in a defined region to a 

balanced diet for an adapted agriculture, its mode of crop production, the land area 

requirements and the nutrient flows. The consequences for agricultural water 

consumption could also be included but this was not assessed in the study. For the 

comparison of the two diet scenarios all other regional or local situations were 

assumed to remain unchanged.  

Application of the method to Austria shows a 30 % reduction of agricultural land 

requirements for food production by changing nutritional habits to a healthy balanced 

diet. Nitrogen export via rivers would be decreased by 11 %. If all neighboring 

countries would follow the same change the effect would increase to 16 % due to 

reduced air transport of ammonia from manure management. Mainly particulate 

Phosphorus export through rivers would decrease by only 6 %. The diet change 

would also result in a reduced fertilizer input by 6 % to agriculture which is relevant 

especially for the limited resource phosphorus. The combination of material flow 

analysis, nutrient emission model and statistical input data determines the reference 

state. By changing some input data (changing diet) several independent processes 

changes. Thus the impacts of changing nutrition patterns can be investigated for a 

well-defined region. 
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vi   Overall conclusions 

1 Main findings 

The main findings are structured according to the chapters of the thesis: 

Considerations on methodological challenges for water footprint calculations (Thaler 

et al., 2012a) 

- The calculation approach for the green and blue water footprint of sugar beets, 

where soil moisture deficit at harvest time is not considered, leads to an 

overestimation of blue water. The widely used approach for the calculation of 

green and blue water for crops does not suit the actual applied irrigation water.  

- Utilizing different sets of standards as reference for required water quality 

targets has an insignificant influence on the grey water footprint for sugar beet 

factories with an adequate treatment. For sugar beet factories with a low level 

of treatment the choice of reference standard for grey water footprint 

calculation has a decisive influence of the results. Therefore, the largest 

proportion of the water footprint would not be the green water footprint 

(evapotranspiration of rainwater), but rather the grey water footprint caused by 

the discharge of waste water. 

Impacts of human nutrition on land use, nutrient balances and water consumption in 

Austria (Thaler et al., 2014) 

- It is possible to derive a balanced material flow analysis for nitrogen and 

phosphorus including human nutrition, agriculture and environment. 

- Based on an uncertainty investigation of the MFA, derived environmental 

indicators can better be interpreted and further research needs can be easier 

formulated. 
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- Austria is almost self-sufficient in pork and cereals, imports fish, oil seeds, 

fruits and vegetables among others, and exports beef and calf. Thus 

resources from abroad contribute to domestic consumption and domestic 

resources are exported into foreign countries. 

- Grassland is entirely utilized for grazing and fodder production. An additional 

57.4 % of arable land is used for the production of animal fodder. The 

remaining arable land is divided into fallow land (7.5 %), industrial crops and 

energy production (9.1 %) and production of plant based food (26 %). In total 

an average of 455 m2 per capita agricultural land is used for the production of 

plant based food and 3167 m2 per capita for the production of animal based 

food. 

- In total 3620 m2 per capita of agricultural area are needed to produce sufficient 

food to meet the requirements of the average Austrian diet. The majority of 

land is needed for the generation of animal products (2938 m2 per capita) and 

the remaining (633 m2 per capita) area is needed for the production of plant 

based food. 

- On average 2.7 kg N capita-1 year-1 in animal based and 1.7 kg N capita-1 year-

1 in plant based food are consumed. In order to provide the population with 

these amounts the national turnover is significantly higher. When the fluxes of 

feedstuff and forage are combined it can be seen that fodder occupies the 

largest flow (27 kg N capita-1 year-1). Forage and manure (with 19 kg N capita-1 

year-1 another main flux) stay within the subsystem agriculture (processes 

‘‘crop production and agricultural soil’’ and ‘‘animal husbandry’’). Mineral 

fertilizer is the largest flow entering the agricultural subsystem (13 kg N capita-

1 year-1). 
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- Seventy-one percent of the total nitrogen input in the system (including mineral 

fertilizer and feedstuff) is used for animal husbandry, 21 % is used for the 

production of plant based food. 

- Regarding emissions into the environment, animal husbandry is responsible 

for the main fluxes. For nitrogen, 95 % of the total emissions into air and 84 % 

of the emissions into aquatic systems from total agriculture stems from animal 

husbandry and fodder production. A similar result is seen for phosphorus (Fig. 

10). Eighty-four percent of the total P emissions from agriculture into aquatic 

systems originate from animal husbandry, 9 % from plant based food 

production and 7 % from the production of raw materials for industry. 

- In total 60.5 % (46 % fodder production for animal husbandry plus 14.5 % 

deposition caused by animal husbandry) of the total Austrian N emissions into 

waters stem from animal husbandry, 6.2 % from plant production, 2.5 % from 

industry and 23.4 % from point sources and urban runoff. 

- Point sources and urban runoff are the most important pathways for 

phosphorus with 38.9 % of the total P emissions. The production of fodder is 

responsible for 28.5 %, plant production for human nutrition is responsible for 

3.2 %, plant production for industry is responsible for 2.3 %, and other land 

use is responsible for 27.1 % of the total P emissions. 

- The calculated water demand (expressed as WF) of all food production in 

Austria uses approximately half of the yearly precipitation in Austria. 

- Green water accounts for 23 % of the total WF, grey water accounts for 77 %. 

Blue water makes a negligible impact on the total water footprint. Almost 87 % 

of the water footprint relates to the production of animal based food. 

- When comparing the grey water footprint with the discharge of all rivers 

leaving Austria (net export), 43 % of the total discharge would be necessary to 
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dilute the nutrients emitted by agricultural food production to achieve Austrian 

environmental quality standards. 

Possible implications of dietary changes on environment and resources in Austria 

(Thaler et al., 2015) 

- Linking the derived MFA System to agricultural production potential allows the 

development of different scenarios by changing human nutrition and 

accordingly agricultural production. Hence environmental impacts can be 

modelled.  

Applying a balanced diet in Austria involves the following main impacts: 

- There is not enough arable land available to reach self-sufficient food supply 

without changing the actual diet. Self-sufficiency with food (agricultural land) is 

only likely when a balanced diet is applied. 

- The demand for agricultural land is reduced by 30 % compared to the 

reference period. 

- With regards to the inevitable limitation in P resources, a balanced diet can 

contribute to more efficient use of P (the quantity of P needed for agricultural 

production is reduced by 20 % to 25 %). 

- Lower N inputs (between -37 % and -27 %) to agricultural production implies 

less energy demand and that less reactive N is released into the environment. 

- Nutrient loads exported via rivers from Austria decrease by between 15 % and 

11 % for N and by 5 % to 6 % for P. Additional measures (e.g. buffer stripes) 

on land no longer required for food production would further reduce P-

emissions into waters.  

- Between 30 % and 40 % lower emission of N into the atmosphere compared 
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to agricultural emissions in the reference period, especially from animal 

husbandry.  

- Because N concentrations in groundwater are strongly related to land use, the 

concentrations change according to the land use intensity. The organic 

farming scenario (2A) with the lowest N surplus on agricultural land leads to 

the lowest N concentrations in groundwater. 

How human diet impacts on waters and resources (Thaler et al., 2012b) 

- The developed methodology allows assessing in detail the consequences of 

changing the nutrition habits of a population in a defined region to a balanced 

diet for an adapted agriculture, its mode of crop production, the land area 

requirements and the nutrient flows. 

- Nitrogen export via rivers would be decreased by 11 % when applying a 

balanced diet. If all neighboring countries would follow the same change the 

effect would increase to 16 % due to reduced air transport of ammonia from 

manure management. 

 

2 Discussion 

What are the benefits of considering food consumption and production, land use, 

water consumption, needs for nutrient resources and impacts on different 

environmental compartments together as it was done here? Implementing a broader 

view allows some basic insights into the system as prerequisite for future optimizing 

steps. Firstly, from my point of view it is important that the reason of production (the 

demand side) is included into the consideration. The driving force for agricultural 

production is the demand of goods. Actually this is to a main part the demand of food 
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and to a smaller part raw material for industrial use and energy conversion. 

Nevertheless, the second aspect deserves increasing attention as the demand on 

bio-energy production is increasing. Secondly, agricultural production is limited by 

several factors. Main factors are land suitable for production, water availability and 

nutrient supply. More restrictions have to be considered in respect to protection of the 

environment (i.e. emissions into air and water). Optimizing only one aspect has 

potentially severe impacts on others. For instance, as agricultural production has 

tremendously impacts on environment there are a lot of studies and concepts dealing 

with possible measures reducing negative impacts on environmental pollution. But it 

is neglected that fertile agricultural soil is an essential limiting resource for food 

production. Others are just focusing on optimization of the efficiency of agricultural 

production, neglecting that the main key to efficient food supply are the demand 

patterns. This work delivers a basis for considering several boundary conditions for a 

sustainable development in food production and supply within one well aligned 

approach.  

This basis gives the unique opportunity to show how changes in diet habits would 

impact resource consumption and environmental pollution in Austria. The local 

environment would benefit, if land (not required for food production) is used for a 

reduction in the intensity of agricultural production. If free resources (area, nutrients) 

are used for additional bioenergy production, the environmental gain would be less 

significant.  

In respect to nitrogen organic farming has benefits for the local water bodies due to 

the lower intensity (lower nutrient surpluses), but not for the supra regional one 

(Black Sea in case of Austria). Lower yields lead to higher area demands and 

therefore the summed up emissions into waters would stay almost the same 
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compared to conventional farming. Area wide organic farming in Austria without a 

diet change is not possible without huge imports of food from other countries. We 

conclude that only a diet change gives us the freedom to choose a significant 

increase of organic farming production system or other strategies for agricultural 

intensity reduction. The work clearly shows that it is important to choose a suitable 

reference indicator. For food related investigations one inhabitant (one average diet) 

should be the reference indicator, as the basic task is to nourish the population. In 

conclusion, it is postulated that a beneficial diet change seems to be a very simple 

measure, but extremely difficult to implement; though it seems there are no satisfying 

alternatives to a less resource demanding diet in the future on a global scale. 

Reducing resource consumption, impacts on climate and waters demands measures 

not only on the supply but on the demand side seems inevitable. Connecting diet 

recommendations with sustainability would possibly work by implementing local diet 

recommendations (e.g. nations or regions). These recommendations should 

implement the local resource availability, the environmental needs as well as health 

requirements. This could lead to a changed demand transferring the food production 

system to a more environmental friendly system without losing production capacity. 

The possible result of such diets could be that in regions (must be clearly defined) 

with plenty of grassland, meats from ruminants have a higher portion than in other 

regions with mainly arable land. This could be one step in reducing the complexity of 

the whole food supply system by (re)implementing local relationships. However a 

tight cooperation between nutritional, agricultural, environmental and socio-economic 

scientists is inevitable. 
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Appendix A: data 

 

 Definition of nutrient fluxes 3.1

 

Figure 32: Material Flow System with numbered fluxes 
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Table 15: Definition of nutrient fluxes, corresponding with Figure 32 showing their location in 
the MFA system 

flux 
num
ber 

flux name from process to process 
data sources and 

comments 

concentrati
on values 

used, table 
number in 
chapter 

1.4 

F1 forage 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
animal husbandry  (BMLFUW, 2008a) 19 

F2 manure animal husbandry 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
(BMLFUW, 2008a; UBA, 2008) - 

F3 fatstock, eggs, milk animal husbandry industry 

(Amon et al., 2007; BMLFUW, 

2008a; Fachbeirat für 

Bodenfruchtbarkeit und 
Bodenschutz, 2006; Statistik 

Austria, 2007a, 2007b) 

18 

F4 feedstuff industry animal husbandry (Statistik Austria, 2009c) 18,21 

F5 plant products 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
industry (BMLFUW, 2008a) 18 

F6 seed industry 
plant production and 
agricultural soil 

(AWI, 2009) 18 

F7 mineral fertilizer industry 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
(BMLFUW, 2008a) - 

F8 animal based food industry 
food preparation in 

households 
(Statistik Austria, 2007b) 17 

F9 animal based food 
food preparation in 
households 

food consumption 
(Elmadfa et al., 2009b, 1998; 
Statistik Austria, 2007b) 

17 

F10 wastewater food consumption 
waste and wastewater 

treatment 

(= F57 plus F9) no accumulation 

or loss of nutrients in the human 
body is assumed 

- 

F13 feedstuff import industry (Statistik Austria, 2009c) 20,21 

F14 fertilizer import industry (Statistik Austria, 2009c) - 

F15 biomass import industry (Statistik Austria, 2009c) 18 

F17 wastewater industry 
waste and wastewater 
treatment 

(BMLFUW, 2008b; Kroiss et 
al., 1998) 

- 

F18 compost and sludge 
waste and wastewater 
treatment 

plant production and 
agricultural soil 

(BMLFUW, 2006, 2001; 

Obernosterer and Reiner, 2003; 

Zethner et al., 2000) 

24 

F19 N2O,N2 
waste and wastewater 
treatment 

troposphere (BMLFUW, 2008b) - 

F23 ammonia synthesis troposphere industry = F7 - 

F24 deposition troposphere 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 

(Benedictow et al., 2009; EMEP, 

2010) 
- 

F25 denitrification 
plant production and 
agricultural soil 

troposphere 
calculation based on Behrendt et 
al. (1999) 

- 

F26 NH3, NOx, N2O 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
troposphere 

calculation based on UBA(2008) 

; EEA (2006) 
- 

F27 NH3 animal husbandry troposphere 
calculation based on UBA(2008) 
; EEA (2006) 

- 

F28 N2O animal husbandry troposphere calculation based on UBA(2008) - 

F29 waste industry 
waste and wastewater 
treatment 

(BMLFUW, 2008b; Kroiss et 
al., 1998) 

25 

F30 depostion troposphere other landuse 
(Benedictow et al., 2009; EMEP, 

2010) 
- 

F31 denitrification other landuse troposphere 
calculation based on Behrendt et 
al. (1999) 

- 

F32 compost and sludge 
waste and wastewater 

treatment 
other landuse 

(BMLFUW, 2001, 2001; 

Obernosterer and Reiner, 2003; 

Zethner et al., 2000) 

24 

F33 emissions 
plant production and 

agricultural soil 
surface water 

MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F34 emissions 
plant production and 
agricultural soil 

groundwater 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 
al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 

- 

F35 emissions other landuse surface water MONERIS model(Schilling et - 
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al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 

F36 emissions other landuse groundwater 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F37 emissions 
waste and wastewater 

treatment 
surface water 

MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F39 net-exfiltration groundwater surface water 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F40 denitrification groundwater troposphere =F36+F34+F52-F39 - 

F43 biomass other landuse 
waste and wastewater 
treatment 

(BMLFUW, 2006, 2001; 
Zethner et al., 2000) 

24 

F45 import import surface water 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F47 feedstuff industry export (Statistik Austria, 2009c)  20 

F48 biomass industry export (Statistik Austria, 2009c) 18 

F49 import import troposphere (EMEP, 2009) - 

F50 export troposphere export (EMEP, 2009) - 

F51 waste 
food preparation in 
households 

waste and wastewater 
treatment =F8+F56+F58-F57-F9 

- 

F52 leaching water 
waste and wastewater 

treatment 
groundwater (BMLFUW, 2006) - 

F53 export surface water export 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 
al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 

- 

F54 denitrification surface water troposphere 
MONERIS model(Schilling et 

al., 2011; Zessner et al., 2011b) 
- 

F55 biomass other landuse export (Schadauer et al., 2004) 23 

F56 plant based food industry 
food preparation in 
households (Statistik Austria, 2007a) 

16 

F57 plant based food 
food preparation in 

households 
food consumption 

(Elmadfa et al., 2009a, 1998; 

Statistik Austria, 2007a) 
16 

F58 garden products other landuse 
food preparation in 

households (Statistik Austria, 2007a) 
16 

F59 miscellaneous import 
waste and wastewater 
treatment (Kroiss et al., 1998) 

- 

F60 nitrogen fixation troposphere 
plant production and 
agricultural soil 

(AWI, 2009; BMLFUW, 2008a; 

Götz, 1998; LFL, 2008; UBA, 

2008) 

- 

F61 nitrogen fixation troposphere other landuse (Son, 2001) - 

 

 N and P concentrations and range 3.2

Table 16: N and P concentration part 1 

food consumption lower limit N in % 
upper limit N in 
% lower limit P in % upper limit P in % 

beef 3,2 3,5 0,32 0,45 

pork 3 3,2 0,32 0,45 

sheep and goat 2,5 3,5 0,32 0,45 

horse 2,5 3,5 0,32 0,45 

offal 2,1 3 0,27 0,34 

poultry 1,7 2,1 0,18 0,21 

other meat 2,5 3,5 0,32 0,45 

eggs 1,6 2 0,13 0,2 

raw milk 0,3 0,5 0,0 0,1 

fish 3 3 0,14 0,3 

cereals 1,5 2 0,25 0,35 

rice 1,20 1,20 0,12 0,22 
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potatos 0,30 0,40 0,05 0,10 

oil seed 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 

fruit 0,10 0,10 0,01 0,02 

vegetable 0,40 0,40 0,07 0,13 

pulses 3,64 3,64 0,48 0,48 

 

Table 17: N and P concentrations part 2 

production, import 
and export 

(slaughtered) 

lower limit N in % 
fresh matter 

upper limit N 
in % fresh 

matter 

lower limit 
P in % 
fresh 

matter 

upper limit P in 
% fresh matter 

cattles 3,20 3,80 1,00 1,00 

pork 2,60 3,10 0,63 0,63 

sheep and goat 2,50 3,50 1,00 1,20 

horse 2,50 3,50 1,00 1,20 

offal 2,10 3,00 0,27 0,34 

poultry 1,70 2,10 0,18 0,21 

other meat 2,50 3,50 1,00 1,20 

eggs 1,60 2,00 0,13 0,20 

raw milk 0,50 0,60 0,09 0,10 

fish 3,00 3,00 0,14 0,30 

wheat 1,81 2,30 0,33 0,35 

spelt 1,50 2,00 0,33 0,35 

rye 1,50 2,00 0,33 0,35 

barley 1,20 1,65 0,33 0,35 

oat 1,50 2,00 0,33 0,35 

maize 1,51 1,80 0,28 0,35 

triticale 1,50 2,00 0,33 0,35 

mixed corn 1,50 2,00 0,33 0,35 

durum wheat 1,81 2,30 0,33 0,35 

rice 1,20 1,20 0,12 0,22 

potato 0,30 0,40 0,05 0,10 

fruit 0,10 0,10 0,01 0,02 

vegetable 0,40 0,40 0,07 0,13 

wine, juices 0,25 0,25 0,04 0,04 

sugarbeet 0,18 0,18 0,04 0,04 

brewer`s barley 1,20 1,65 0,33 0,35 

rape 2,00 3,35 0,50 0,79 

spring swede rape 0,35 0,35 0,05 0,05 

sunflower 2,91 2,91 0,70 0,70 

soya 4,40 4,40 0,48 0,48 

flax 3,50 3,50 0,52 0,52 

oil pumkin 2,00 5,00 0,50 0,70 

poppy 2,00 5,00 0,50 0,70 

grain peas 3,60 3,60 0,48 0,48 
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field bean 4,10 4,10 0,52 0,52 

 

Table 18: N and P concentrations part 3 

softwood lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

roots 0,700 0,800 0,045 0,055 

branches 0,300 0,600 0,033 0,033 

leaves 1,300 1,400 0,070 0,070 

tree trunk 0,070 0,100 0,013 0,013 

          

hardwood lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

roots 0,700 1,000 0,045 0,063 

branches 0,300 0,500 0,044 0,044 

leaves 1,000 1,500 0,080 0,100 

tree trunk 0,300 0,500 0,014 0,014 

 

Table 19: N and P concentrations part 4 

by products (fodder) 
from 

lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

milling 2,6 3,1 0,8 1,3 

brewery 0,5 0,7 0,0 0,1 

distillery 0,2 8,0 0,0 2,1 

starch production 5,5 9,0 0,1 0,9 

sugar industry 1,6 1,8 0,0 0,1 

oil production 6,5 7,7 0,5 0,7 

 

Table 20: N and P concentrations part 5 

frodder from lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

marine animals 9,6 9,6 3,0 4,0 

terrestrial animals 9,6 9,6 2,0 3,0 

animal fats and oil 0,0 0,0 0,02 0,02 

raw-milk 3,8 4,6 0,7 0,8 

milk powder 0,4 0,5 0,1 0,1 

whey 1,0 1,0 0,5 0,5 

 

Table 21: N and P concentrations part 6 

livestock lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

cattle 2,5 3,5 0,6 0,6 

pig 2,1 2,6 0,5 0,5 

horse 2,5 3,5 0,6 0,6 
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sheep 2,5 3,5 0,6 0,6 

goat 2,5 3,5 0,6 0,6 

poultry 1,7 3,5 0,5 0,6 

 

Table 22: N and P concentrations part 7 

fodder lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

fodder from grassland 

meadows 2,2 2,2 0,4 0,4 

pastures 2,2 2,2 0,4 0,4 

low yielding 
meadows 1,3 1,3 0,3 0,3 

low yielding pastures 1,8 1,8 0,3 0,3 

alpine pasture and 
meadows 1,3 1,3 0,3 0,3 

fodder from arable land (concentrate fodder is not included) 

clover 0,6 0,6 0,1 0,1 

alfalfa 0,6 0,7 0,1 0,1 

grass-clover 0,5 0,5 0,1 0,1 

temporary grassland 0,5 1,8 0,1 0,3 

other field forage 0,6 0,6 0,1 0,1 

corn silage 0,2 0,4 0,1 0,1 

fodder maize 0,2 0,4 0,1 0,1 

fodder beet 0,2 0,4 0,0 0,0 

 

Table 23: N and P concentrations part 8 

compost lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

source marterial 

garden, park and 
cemetery biomass 1,0 7,0 1,3 2,2 

other source 
(marked, household) 7,0 8,6 1,3 2,2 

 

Table 24: N and P concentrations part 9 

waste lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

non-recyclable 
waste 0,0 0,0 0,1 0,1 

bio-waste 0,7 1,0 0,1 0,2 

recovered paper 0,1 0,2     

waste glass 0,0 0,0     

waste wood 0,1 0,2 0,0 0,0 
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Table 25: N and P concentrations part 10 

waste from industry lower limit N in % 
upper limit N 

in % 
lower limit 

P in % 
upper limit P 

in % 

food production 0,7 1,0 0,1 0,2 

production of fat 0,7 1,0     

slaughtering 0,3 0,4     

skin and leather 
waste 3,4 12,0 0,2 0,4 

other waste from 
processing of 
agricultural products 0,3 0,7     

plastic and rubber 
waste 1,4 2,5     

organic solvent 0,3 0,6     

textile waste 0,1 4,0     

wood and paper 0,1 0,3 0,0 0,0 

 

 

 Yield and head of animals  3.3

Table 26: yields (AMA, 2010; BMLFUW, 2008a; Statistik Austria, 2011) 

  yield (Mg ha-1 year-1) 

wheat 5,2 

spelt 5,2 

rye 3,9 

barley 4,5 

oat 4,0 

maize 10,9 

other cereals 1,8 

durum 4,3 

potato 30,7 

rape 2,7 

sunflower 2,6 

soya 2,5 

flax 2,0 

fruit mix 48,8 

vegetable mix 62,5 

pulses 2,6 

sugarbeet 10,0 

triticale 4,8 

mixed grain 3,9 

walnut 4,5 

cultivated grassland 5,2 

extensive grassland 0,8 

field forage 8,1 
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corn silage 12,5 

 

Table 27: head of animals in Austria (BMLFUW, 2008a) 

  head 

young cattle 1.083.994 

dairy cows 557.437 

other bovines 407.569 

fattening pigs 1.212.774 

breeding pigs 330.027 

piglets  and young 
pigs (<50 kg) 1.694.576 

sheeps 374.265 

goats 55.939 

horses 85.237 

chicken 12.113.609 

other poultry 670.664 

farmed game 40.647 

average years 2001-2006 

 

 Crop production area 3.4

Table 28: Agricultural area used for production of different crops in Austria 

crops ha 

wheat 265.465 

durum 15.056 

spelt 4.854 

rye 42.300 

barley 203.374 

oat 32.265 

triticale 35.941 

mixed grain 9.627 

other cereals 4.015 

maize 170.367 

pulses 44.012 

potato 22.133 

sugarbeet 43.598 

rape 44.772 

sunflower 26.874 

other oilfruits 23.067 

soya 18.350 

field forage 252.902 

other crops 19.137 

cultivated grassland 895.141 

extensive grassland 883.220 
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fallow land 103.740 

sum 3.160.212 

average years 2001-2006 
(BMLFUW, 2008a) 

 

 Data for Water Footprint Calculation 3.5

Table 29: Parameters used for different crops for water footprint calculation 

  
Kc 
ini 

Kc 
mid 

Kc 
end  

Initial stage 
[days] 

Dev. 
Stage 
[days] 

Mid 
stage 
[days] 

Late 
stage 
[days] 

planting/gree
n up date 

wheat 0,7 1,15 0,3 130 70 70 25 15.Oct 

rye 0,3 1,15 0,25 130 60 60 40 01.Oct 

barley 0,3 1,15 0,25 130 70 70 25 01.Oct 

oat 0,3 1,15 0,25 40 30 40 20 01.Apr 

triticale 0,3 1,15 0,3 130 70 70 25 15.Oct 

maize 0,3 1,2 0,5 30 40 50 30 15.Apr 

potato 0,5 1,15 0,75 30 35 50 30 01.Apr 

rape 0,35 1,15 0,35 130 58 59 29 15.Sep 

sunflower 0,35 1,15 0,35 25 35 45 25 01.May 

soya 0,4 1,15 0,5 20 25 75 30 01.May 

flax 0,35 1,1 0,25 25 35 50 40 15.Apr 

grain peas 0,5 1,15 0,3 35 25 30 20 15.Apr 

broad bean 0,5 1,15 0,3 15 25 25 15 01.May 

sugarbeet 0,35 1,2 0,7 50 42 55 50 02.Apr 

corn silage 0,3 1,2 0,5 25 40 45 30 15.Apr 

clover 0,4 0,95 0,4 10 15 75 35 15.Apr 

seeded 
pastures 0,95 1,05 1 10 15 75 35 15.Mar 

cultivated 
grassland 0,4 0,95 0,4 10 15 90 60 15.Apr 

extensive 
grassland 0,3 0,75 0,75 10 20 10 100 15.Apr 

apple 0,6 0,95 0,75 60 90 100 20 01.Mar 

strawberry 0,6 0,95 0,75 60 90 100 20 01.Mar 

apricot 0,4 0,85 0,75 20 40 120 90 01.Mar 

string bean 0,5 1,05 0,9 20 30 30 10 01.Mar 

carrots 0,7 1,05 0,95 30 50 90 30 01.Mar 

tomatos 0,6 1,15 0,8 35 40 50 30 20.May 

onions 0,7 1,05 0,75 20,35 110 45 40 01.Mar 

pumpkin 0,5 0,95 0,75 25 35 35 25 15.Jun 

cabbage 0,7 1,05 0,95 40 60 50 15 15.May 

salat 0,7 1 0,95 35 50 20 45 01.Mar 

Data sources: own compilation based upon data from Chapagain and 
Hoekstra (2004) and ZAMG (2011) 

  Abbreviations: 
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Kc ini 
crop coefficient during the initial 
growth stage [-] 

    
Kc mid 

crop coefficient during the mid-
season growth stage [-] 

    
Kc end  

crop coefficient at end of the late 
season growth stage [-] 

    
Initial stage 

duration of initial growth stage in 
days 

    
Dev. stage 

duration of the transition from initial to mid-
season growth stage in days 

   
Mid stage 

duraction of mid-season growth 
stage in days 

    
Late stage 

duration of the transition from mid-season to the late 
season growth stage (harvest) in days 

  planting/gree
n up date 

average green up date based upon 
phenological observations 

   
ETo 

reference crop evapotranspiration 
[mm day-1] 

    
ETc 

crop evapotranspiration under standard 
conditions [mm day-1] 

    

The parameter shown here are in combination with ETo the basis for the calculation 

of ETc. ETc is necessary for the calculation of the crop water requirement for each 

growth stage. In combination with precipitation data and soil moisture storage the 

irrigation demand is calculated. The calculations were performed using the 

CROPWAT 8.0 programm of the FAO (FAO, 2009b). This programm is based upon 

the work from Allen et al. (1998). ETo and precipitation data: 

Spatial data from FAO (2004a, 2004b) were used to extract for each agricultural 

production area the montly precipiation and ETo data. The data published by the 

FAO are processed climate data from the Climate Resarch Unit (CRU) published in 

New et al. (2002). 
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Appendix B: results and intermediate results 

 Agricultural land use 3.6

Table 30: Agricultural used land for several scenarios and different purposes. 

  production for 
m² cap-1 plant based 

food 
animal based food bio 

energy 
raw material for 

industry 
no 
use 

reference situation -- domestic production 
arable land 416 980 23 128  
fruits 14 0 0 5  
vegetables 12 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 1,101 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 1,086 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 443 3,168 23 133 128 
reference situation -- domestic consumption 
arable land 568 1,241 73 151  
fruits 25 0 0 8  
vegetables 23 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 877 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 865 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 616 2,983 73 159 128 
scenario 1A -- domestic consumption = domestic production 
arable land 560 697 73 151  
fruits 45 0 0 12  
vegetables 37 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 624 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 616 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 642 1,937 73 163 128 
scenario 1B -- domestic consumption = domestic production 
arable land 560 630 182 151  
fruits 45 0 0 12  
vegetables 37 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 624 56 0  
low yielding grassland 0 616 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 642 1,870 238 163 128 
scenario 1C -- domestic consumption = domestic production 
arable land 560 630 182 151  
fruits 45 0 0 12  
vegetables 37 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 624 438 0  
low yielding grassland 0 616 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 642 1,870 621 163 128 
scenario 2A --  domestic production 
arable land 832 447 105 269  
fruits 64 0 0 16  
vegetables 45 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 885 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 920 0 0  
fallow land     0 
sum 941 2,252 105 285 0 
scenario 2A -- domestic consumption 
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arable land 832 557 105 269  
fruits 64 0 0 16  
vegetables 45 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 885 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 920 0 0  
fallow land     0 
sum 941 2,361 105 285 0 
scenario 3A -- domestic production 
arable land 487 662 14 139  
fruits 22 0 0 7  
vegetables 20 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 854 0 0  
low yielding grassland 0 842 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 530 2,358 14 147 128 
scenario 3B -- domestic production 
arable land 502 659 238 141  
fruits 22 0 0 7  
vegetables 20 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 854 101 0  
low yielding grassland 0 842 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 544 2,355 339 148 128 
scenario 3C -- domestic production 
arable land 502 659 238 141  
fruits 22 0 0 7  
vegetables 20 0 0 0  
productive grassland 0 854 237 0  
low yielding grassland 0 842 0 0  
fallow land     128 
sum 544 2,355 475 148 128 
 

 N and P fluxes 3.7

Table 31: N and P fluxes for the system agriculture containing the two processes "plant 
production and agricultural soil" and "animal husbandry". 

kg N cap-1 y-1 and kg P 
cap-1 y-1   ref sc 1A sc 1B sc 1C sc 2A sc 3A sc 3B sc 3C 

Animal husbandry   
 

source process input 
 plant production and 

agricultural soil fodder 15 / 2.8 9 / 1.6 9 / 1.6 9 / 1.6 11 / 2 12 / 2.2 12 / 2.2 12 / 2.2 

industry feedstuff 12 / 1.8 7 / 1 7 / 1 7 / 1 5 / 0.7 7 / 1 7 / 1 7 / 1 

destination process output 
 plant production and 

agricultural soil manure 19 / 3.4 10 / 1.8 10 / 1.8 10 / 1.8 11 / 2 13 / 2.3 13 / 2.3 13 / 2.3 

industry 
animal 
products 5 / 1.1 3 / 0.6 3 / 0.6 3 / 0.6 3 / 0.6 3 / 0.7 3 / 0.7 3 / 0.7 

troposphere NH3-N 3 / - 2 / - 2 / - 2 / - 2 / - 2 / - 2 / - 2 / - 

troposphere N2O-N 0.2 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 0.1 / - 

storage animals 4 / 0.8 2 / 0.4 2 / 0.4 2 / 0.4 2 / 0.4 3 / 0.5 3 / 0.5 3 / 0.5 

sum input   27 / 4.7 15 / 2.6 15 / 2.6 15 / 2.6 16 / 2.7 19 / 3.2 19 / 3.2 19 / 3.2 
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sum output   27 / 4.5 15 / 2.4 15 / 2.4 15 / 2.4 16 / 2.6 19 / 3 19 / 3 19 / 3 
plant production and agricultural 
soil                 

source process input 
 

animal husbandry manure 19 / 3.4 10 / 1.8 10 / 1.8 10 / 1.8 11 / 2 13 / 2.3 13 / 2.3 13 / 2.3 

industry 
biogas 
residues 0 / 0 0 / 0 1 / 0.1 5 / 0.9 1 / 0.1 0 / 0 1 / 0.2 2 / 0.5 

waste and wastewater 
treatment sludge 0 / 0.1 0 / 0.1 0 / 0.1 0 / 0.1 0 / 0 0 / 0.1 0 / 0.1 0 / 0.1 
waste and wastewater 
treatment compost 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 1 / 0.2 

industry 
mineral 
fertilizer 13 / 2.1 12 / 2.1 14 / 2.3 16 / 2.4 0 / 1.7 12 / 2 15 / 2.4 16 / 2.5 

industry seed 
0.3 / 
0.1 0.3 / 0 

0.3 / 
0.1 

0.3 / 
0.1 0.2 / 0 

0.3 / 
0.1 

0.3 / 
0.1 

0.3 / 
0.1 

troposphere deposition 6 / 0.1 4 / 0.1 4 / 0.1 4 / 0.1 4 / 0.1 4 / 0.1 5 / 0.1 5 / 0.1 

troposphere N-fixation 6 / - 4 / - 4 / - 4 / - 14 / - 5 / - 5 / - 5 / - 

destination process output 
 

animal husbandry fodder 15 / 2.8 9 / 1.6 9 / 1.6 9 / 1.6 11 / 2 12 / 2.2 12 / 2.2 12 / 2.2 

industry 
plant 
products 13 / 2.6 12 / 2.3 13 / 2.7 18 / 3.5 9 / 1.7 11 / 2.1 14 / 2.8 14 / 3.1 

surface water emissions 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 2 / 0.1 

groundwater emissions 9 / 0.1 6 / 0 7 / 0 8 / 0 6 / 0 7 / 0 8 / 0 9 / 0 

troposphere 

NH3, N2O, 
NOx 
emissions 4 / - 3 / - 3 / - 4 / - 3 / - 3 / - 4 / - 4 / - 

troposphere 
denitrificat
ion 1.3 / 0 0.5 / 0 0.7 / 0 0.4 / 0 0.2 / 0 0.7 / 0 1.1 / 0 1.3 / 0 

storage soil 
2966 / 
1483 

2248 / 
1124 

2321 / 
1161 

2608 / 
1304 

2152 / 
1076 

2427 / 
1214 

2681 / 
1341 

2783 / 
1391 

sum input   45 / 6 31 / 4.3 34 / 4.7 41 / 5.6 30 / 4.1 35 / 4.7 40 / 5.4 42 / 5.8 

sum output   45 / 5.6 31 / 4.1 34 / 4.5 41 / 5.3 30 / 3.9 35 / 4.5 40 / 5.1 42 / 5.4 
 

 Water Footprint Calculations 3.8

Table 32: Effective Rainfall 

mm yr-1 

planting/
green up 

date 
Hochal

pen 
Voral
pen 

Alpenos
trand 

Wald- 
und 

Mühlvi
ertel 

Kärnt
ner 

Beck
en 

Alpenvo
rland 

Südöstli
ches 

Flach- 
und 

Hügella
nd 

Nordöstl
iches 
Flach- 
und 

Hügellan
d 

                    

wheat 15.Okt 469,2 534,7 499,1 485,5 518,2 534,5 504,8 380,6 

rye 01.Okt 341,8 397,6 369,8 393,4 386,6 397,5 414,1 307,4 

barley 01.Okt 370 431,5 401,3 395,8 420,3 431,6 410,8 305,6 

oat 01.Apr 275,6 327,5 304,5 306,3 322,9 328,3 329,7 237,3 

triticale 15.Okt 469,2 534,7 499,1 485,5 518,2 534,5 504,8 380,6 

maize 15.Apr 371,8 431 405,7 367,7 427,9 434,1 406,3 278,6 

potato 01.Apr 373 441,2 410,6 374,2 434,3 441,6 423,2 274,3 
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rape 15.Sep 282,8 320,5 299,5 317,1 309,5 319,8 327,6 260 

sunflower 01.Mai 325 378,5 354 339,6 373,2 378,5 375,7 260,1 

soya 01.Mai 403,8 467,7 438,2 404,2 461,3 467,7 453,1 267,3 

flax 15.Apr 340,8 400,3 373,4 385,6 394,4 400,4 424 290,8 

grain peas 15.Apr 180,7 221 203,8 212,7 216,9 221,5 223,4 169,4 

broad bean 01.Mai 194,1 234 216,8 226,2 230,5 234,7 240,3 175,7 

sugarbeet 02.Apr 442,2 503 475,2 429 499,1 505,9 490,5 337,5 

corn silage 15.Apr 350,1 411,3 383,6 355,8 405,4 411,5 388,3 268,3 

clover 15.Apr 316,8 375,8 349,3 372,2 369,6 376 399,3 293,7 

seeded 
pastures 15.Mär 346,6 414,1 384,2 382,2 407 414,8 400,1 272,9 

cultivated 
grassland 15.Apr 390,4 456,5 426,3 452,6 449,4 456,5 484,2 345,6 

low yielding 
grassland 15.Apr 273,4 322,8 300,5 319,9 317,6 322,8 342,7 285,4 

apple 01.Mär 504,1 564,8 532,8 546,8 555,8 564,7 598,8 458,7 

strawberry 01.Mär 504,1 564,8 532,8 546,8 555,8 564,7 598,8 458,7 

apricot 01.Mär 504,2 571,6 537,5 568,1 562,2 571,6 606,7 451,8 

string bean 01.Mär 143,5 172,8 159,6 161,4 168,5 172,6 166,8 128,9 

carrots 01.Mär 490,1 568,8 535,5 506,2 564,2 569,8 552,6 372,7 

tomatos 20.Mai 375,6 417,3 398,3 365,1 416,8 422,1 423,1 298,3 

onions 01.Mär 492,2 572,2 535,2 524 563,1 572 585,1 394,1 

pumpkin 15.Jun 243,5 272,6 257,8 259,1 269,3 272,3 287,4 216,4 

cabbage 15.Mai 378,2 424 399,8 391,7 418,3 424 447,5 318,9 

salat 01.Mär 326 387,8 360,1 368,7 381,1 388,3 395,9 283,7 
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Table 33: Actual water demand by crops 

mm yr-1 

planting/
green up 

date 
Hochal

pen 
Voral
pen 

Alpenos
trand 

Wald- 
und 

Mühlvi
ertel 

Kärnt
ner 

Beck
en 

Alpenvo
rland 

Südöstli
ches 

Flach- 
und 

Hügella
nd 

Nordöstl
iches 
Flach- 
und 

Hügellan
d 

                    

wheat 15.Okt 471,4 537,2 501,5 532,8 520,7 537 568,9 617,9 

rye 01.Okt 341,8 397,6 369,8 393,4 386,6 397,5 424,7 459,9 

barley 01.Okt 377,4 439,9 409,2 435,4 428,6 440 469,2 508,2 

oat 01.Apr 276,8 328,9 305,9 325,7 324,3 329,7 349,8 378,6 

triticale 15.Okt 471,4 537,2 501,5 532,8 520,7 537 568,9 617,9 

maize 15.Apr 378,5 441,5 412,7 437,7 435,2 441,5 467,7 507,8 

potato 01.Apr 373 441,2 410,6 437 434,3 441,6 469,1 508,6 

rape 15.Sep 282,8 320,5 299,5 317,1 309,5 319,8 342,7 371,2 

sunflower 01.Mai 325 378,5 354 375,3 373,2 378,5 400,7 435 

soya 01.Mai 403,8 467,7 438,2 463,9 461,3 467,7 494,8 537,2 

flax 15.Apr 344,2 404,1 377 400,5 398,2 404,3 428,5 464,9 

grain peas 15.Apr 180,7 221 203,8 218,7 216,9 221,5 235,6 254,8 

broad bean 01.Mai 197,6 238 220,5 235,6 234,5 238,7 252,8 273,3 

sugarbeet 02.Apr 444,4 507,7 477 504 500,9 507,7 537,5 583,9 

corn silage 15.Apr 359,5 421,8 393,6 418,1 415,7 422 447,1 485,1 

clover 15.Apr 316,8 375,8 349,3 372,2 369,6 376 399,3 432,7 

seeded 
pastures 15.Mär 346,6 414,1 384,2 409,3 407 414,8 444,1 480,1 

cultivated 
grassland 15.Apr 392,5 458,4 428,2 454,5 451,4 458,5 486,2 527,5 

low yielding 
grassland 15.Apr 283,7 334,4 311,5 331,4 329 334,4 354,9 385 

apple 01.Mär 506 566,7 534,6 563,6 557,5 566,6 600,6 651,6 

strawberry 01.Mär 506 566,7 534,6 563,6 557,5 566,6 600,6 651,6 

apricot 01.Mär 506 573,4 539,3 569,9 563,9 573,4 608,5 660 

string bean 01.Mär 149 179,4 165,7 176,9 175 179,3 194,9 210,4 

carrots 01.Mär 496,6 580,8 542,2 574,9 571,2 580,6 618,9 670,8 

tomatos 20.Mai 380,8 426,6 402,7 424,3 421,1 426,5 450,1 489,4 

onions 01.Mär 498,7 578,9 541,7 573,3 569,8 578,8 616,5 668,2 

pumpkin 15.Jun 250,4 279 264,1 277,4 275,6 278,7 294,1 320,1 

cabbage 15.Mai 382,5 427,9 403,6 425,7 422 427,8 451,5 490,6 

salat 01.Mär 329,2 391,5 363,6 386,8 384,7 392 419,2 452,9 
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Table 34: Soil moisture deficit at harvest 

mm yr-1 

planting/
green up 

date 
Hochal

pen 
Voral
pen 

Alpenos
trand 

Wald- 
und 

Mühlvi
ertel 

Kärnt
ner 

Beck
en 

Alpenvo
rland 

Südöstli
ches 

Flach- 
und 

Hügella
nd 

Nordöstl
iches 
Flach- 
und 

Hügellan
d 

                    

wheat 15.Okt 2,2 2,5 2,4 47,3 2,5 2,5 64,1 197,3 

rye 01.Okt 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,6 152,5 

barley 01.Okt 7,4 8,4 7,9 39,5 8,3 8,4 58,3 122,5 

oat 01.Apr 1,2 1,4 1,3 19,4 1,4 1,4 20,1 141,3 

triticale 15.Okt 2,2 2,5 2,4 47,3 2,5 2,5 64,1 197,3 

maize 15.Apr 6,5 10,5 7 70 7,3 7,3 61,3 149,2 

potato 01.Apr 0 0 0 22,9 0 0 22,9 34,4 

rape 15.Sep 0 0 0 0 0 0 15,1 111,2 

sunflower 01.Mai 0 0 0 35,8 0 0 25 134,9 

soya 01.Mai 0 0 0 59,7 0 0 41,7 114,8 

flax 15.Apr 3,5 3,8 3,7 15 3,8 3,8 4,5 134,1 

grain peas 15.Apr 0 0 0 5,9 0 0 12,2 85,4 

broad bean 01.Mai 3,5 4 3,8 9,4 4 4 12,5 97,6 

sugarbeet 02.Apr 2,2 4,7 1,8 75,1 1,8 1,8 47 126,4 

corn silage 15.Apr 9,4 10,5 9,9 62,3 10,3 10,4 58,8 136,9 

clover 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 139 

seeded 
pastures 15.Mär 0 0 0 27,2 0 0 44 167,1 

cultivated 
grassland 15.Apr 2,1 1,9 1,9 2 1,9 1,9 2 141,9 

low yielding 
grassland 15.Apr 10,3 11,6 11 11,5 11,4 11,5 12,2 99,6 

apple 01.Mär 1,9 1,8 1,8 16,8 1,7 1,8 1,9 112,8 

strawberry 01.Mär 1,9 1,8 1,8 16,8 1,7 1,8 1,9 112,8 

apricot 01.Mär 1,8 1,8 1,8 1,9 1,7 1,8 1,8 128,2 

string bean 01.Mär 5,5 6,7 6,2 15,5 6,5 6,7 28,1 81,5 

carrots 01.Mär 6,6 12 6,8 68,7 7 10,9 66,3 138,1 

tomatos 20.Mai 5,3 9,3 4,3 59,1 4,3 4,4 27,1 111,1 

onions 01.Mär 6,5 6,7 6,5 49,3 6,7 6,8 31,4 154,1 

pumpkin 15.Jun 6,9 6,4 6,2 18,4 6,3 6,4 6,7 103,7 

cabbage 15.Mai 4,4 3,8 3,8 34 3,7 3,8 3,9 91,6 

salat 01.Mär 3,2 3,7 3,5 18,1 3,6 3,7 23,3 169,1 
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Table 35: Calculated irrigation demand 

mm yr-1 

planting/
green up 

date 
Hochal

pen 
Voral
pen 

Alpenos
trand 

Wald- 
und 

Mühlvi
ertel 

Kärnt
ner 

Beck
en 

Alpenvo
rland 

Südöstli
ches 

Flach- 
und 

Hügella
nd 

Nordöstl
iches 
Flach- 
und 

Hügellan
d 

                    

wheat 15.Okt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

rye 01.Okt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

barley 01.Okt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

oat 01.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

triticale 15.Okt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

maize 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

potato 01.Apr 0 0 0 40 0 0 23 200 

rape 15.Sep 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

sunflower 01.Mai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

soya 01.Mai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 155 

flax 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

grain peas 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

broad bean 01.Mai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

sugarbeet 02.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 

corn silage 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

clover 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

seeded 
pastures 15.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

cultivated 
grassland 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 

low yielding 
grassland 15.Apr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

apple 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

strawberry 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

apricot 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

string bean 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

carrots 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 

tomatos 20.Mai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

onions 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 

pumpkin 15.Jun 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

cabbage 15.Mai 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 

salat 01.Mär 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Explaination: 
 effective rainfall is defined as precipitation used by the plants 

actual water 
demand by crop the sum of water actual used by the crop (when no water limitation occurs) 
soil moisture 
deficit at harvest 

is definied as soil moisture at harvest (calculated) minus soil moisture at 
planting date (assumed to be 100 % of soil field capacity) 

calculated 
irrigation demand 

is calculated as actual water demand minus effective rainfall minus soil 
moisture deficit at harvest; it is assumed that the soil moisture deficit is filled 
up during winter precipitation and therefore green water (Thaler et al., 2012) 
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Appendix C: Authorship 

Chapter ii of this thesis is based on the paper “Considerations on methodological 

challenges for water footprint calculations” by Simon Thaler, Matthias Zessner, 

Fátima Bertrán de Lis, Norbert Kreuzinger, Fehringer Roland, Water Science and 

Technology 65(7), (2012) 1258-1264.  

The contribution of Simon Thaler to this paper was: 

- concept and method development 

- data preparation in GIS 

- literature research 

- calculations 

- paper writing 

Chapter iii of this thesis is based on the paper “Impacts of human nutrition on land 

use, nutrient balances and water consumption in Austria” by Simon Thaler, Matthias 

Zessner, Maria Magdalena Mayr, Tamara Haider, Helmut Kroiss, Helmut 

Rechberger, Sustainability of Water Quality and Ecology 1-2, (2014), 24-39. 

The contribution of Simon Thaler to this paper was: 

- concept and method development 

- literature research 

- data collection and preparation 

- performance of material flow analysis 

- model simulations 

- paper writing 
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Chapter iv of this thesis is based on the paper “Possible implications of dietary 

changes on environment and resources in Austria” by Simon Thaler, Matthias 

Zessner, Martin Weigl, Helmut Rechberger, Katerina Schilling, Helmut Kroiss, 

Agricultural Systems 136, (2015), 14–29.  

The contribution of Simon Thaler to this paper was: 

- concept and method development 

- literature research 

- scenario development 

- data collection and preparation 

- performance of material flow analysis 

- model simulations 

- paper writing 

Chapter v of this thesis is based on the paper “How human diet impacts on waters 

and resources” by Simon Thaler, Matthias Zessner, Katerina Schilling, Helmut Kroiss, 

Water Science & Technology: Water Supply, 13(6), 1419-1424. 

The contribution of Simon Thaler to this paper was: 

- concept and method development 

- data collection and preparation 

- performance of material flow analysis 

- model simulations 

- paper writing 
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